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tHIEF LIBERAL WHIP PARDEE AGAINST LAURIER; 
QUEBEC GRIT MEMBER THREATENS REVOLUTION; 

BRITISH AND FRENCH REPEL ENEMY FORCES

LEO'S AMENDMENT TO

4-

ST HYACINTHE ™E FOBCESIlEPtL 60VEHNMEMT
toes sooth ofthe:

IHIUE HOUSE 
USE IE REBELLIOH

French Make Several Important Advances in the 
Champagne District and Gain Advantage East 
of Vauxaillon—Enemy Still Hold One Salient, 

However. _________ ___

STEWART LYON REPORTS ENEMY
NERVOUS ON CANADIAN FRONT

Enemy’s Artillery Active During Yesterday South 
and North of Scarpe River — Germans Direct 

Hurricane Barrage” at Canadians.

Another Leading Ontario Liberal Regretfully An
nounces in House of Commons that He is Oblig
ed to Dissent from His Chiefs Ideas and Will 
Support Government Compulsion Bill.

QUEBEC LIBERAL MEMBER THREATENS 
CIVIL WAR IF MEASURE ENFORCED

L. P. Gauthier of St. Hyacinthe Creates Sensation 
in Commons—What Will Dr. Pugsley Do? — 
More Liberal Deflections Expected—Debate to 
Close Soon.

Has Narrow Margin in Vote 

on Valley Railway 

Affairs.

L. P. Gauthier Makes Sedi-jjHon. Mr. Baxter and Hon. Mr. 

( Tweed ale Exchange Co 

pliments.

tious Announcement in 

Comfrons.
m-

4-
HOUSE PUTS THROUGH 

MUCH BUSINESS
LAURIER FAILS TO

REPUDIATE REMARKS
,THE ST. JOHN MAN HAD 

BETTER OF EXCHANGE

Mr. Tilley Favors Free Beds 

at the Jordan Sani

tarium.

Fiery Portion of Gauthier s 
Speech May Be Ex- ^ 

purgated.

I Hon. Mr. Veniot Did Not Take 

Up Challenge of Hon.

B. F. Smith. ii
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 21.—The House 
put through considerable business to
day, the members on both sides show
ing a desire to expedite matters with, 
a view of reaching prorogation either" 
tomorrow or Saturday.

Some rather important government) 
legislation has been brought down ini 
the dying hours of the session but! 
with the absolutely necessary legis
lation the opposition offered no ob
jection. However. Messrs. Potts and 
Campbell of St. John did take the-i 
ground that the government should; 
have printed copies of the measures^ 
and distribute them among the memi 
here, a view shared by Mr. Smith 
Charlotte. Mr. Potts has asked f 
the Speaker’s ruling as to whether the* 
suspension of rules requires the unan- 
irnous consent of the House.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 21—Civil war was 

threatened in the Çommons this even
ing. Rebellion was promised if the 
conscription bill Is enforced in the 
province of Quebéc. Mr. L. P. Gau
thier of St Hyacinthe, one of the 
most prominent FTench-Canadian Lib
erals, made the statement that If the 
legislation is imposed his people would 
go to the limit, and Tie would support 
them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in the house 
when Mr. Gauthier made his seditious 
announcement, and did not repudiate 
the threats of revolt. He had a con
ference with Mr. Gauthier afterwards, 
and it was rumored that portion of the 
speech which contained the threats 
would be eliminated from the parlia
mentary record, hut inquiry at the 
Hhnsard office at a late hour showed 
that no effort had been made in that 
direction by the Liberal leader or by 
Mr. Gauthier himself.

(By George McDade).
6Bwiîèrt|ctOT,ejuMniî—À lively brush 

between Hon. Mr. Baiter and Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale, in which the minister 
of agriculture came out second best, 
enlivened the proceedings in the house 
tonight. The measure before the 
house in committee was the govern
ment bill to amend the act dealing 
with the protection of sheep from dogs. 
Hon. Mr. Baxter Intimated that the 
county council was already authorised 
on the petition of ratepayers to take 
the necessary steps and asked if the 
councils had ever refused to act In the
m Hon! Mr. Tweeddale said he did not 

, know whether the councils ha* ever 
Wrefused to enact a by-law, but he

■ "rÆS
concerning Hon. Mr. Buter who bud 
askerf why the bill bed not been pre-

official communication Issued thisLondon, June 21—The British
evening says:

“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed by our fire last night south 
Bapaume-Camgral road, east of Laventle and in the nelghbor- 

Another party of the enemy succeeded In en
tering one of our front line poal-tlona near Lombaertzyde, but at 
once waa driven out A few of our men are missing.

“The enemy's artillery waa active during today south and north of 
the Scarpe river."

(BY ALFRED E. McGINLEY.)
Ottawa, June 21, (Special to The Standard.)—Two 

Liberals definitely broke with their party and their leader to
day. Fred F. Pardee, for years chief Liberal whip and one of 
the most influential men in the party in Ontario, came to the 
front early in the afternoon with the statement that he could 
not support the Liberal party or Sir Wilfrid Laurier in their 
opposition to the conscription measure. Mr. McCraney of 
Saskatoon tonight declared strongly for the government 
measure.

Mr. Pardee's detection, following aa 
It did. close on the heels of a similar 
break by Mr. Hugh Outhrie, la the 
political sensation of the hour. It is 
safe to say that never before in the 
history of Canada has a political party 
leader suffered the loss of two so in
fluential and powerful supporters in a 
single week. That others will follow 
the lead set tor them is certain. It 
was never supposed that Ontario or 
Western Liberals would see eye to eye 
with their chief on this measure, their 
interest in the war and in the success 
of our beys at the. front being too 
deep, too vital, to permit the beam of 
partisanship to blind their eyes to the 
need of the nation.

of the 
hoodof Lombaertzyde.

Enemy Nervous.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, June 21—(By Stew

art Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press)—The enemy ie 
very nervous along the western front. The «lightest sign of an abnor- 
^nfmnvamant on the part of the British or Canadian troops brings 
down what the official report characterizes as “hurricane barrage,” the 
enemv depending ehleby upon hie guns for the holding of the line. To counteract"t^ie^ur heivy" artillery I. taking on dally for destruction 
several of the enemy’s more aggressive batteries.

o°S

To Fund $700,000.
A government measure providing 

for the funding of $700,000 to provide 
for alleged over expenditures of the 
late administration was introduced to- 

but was stood over until next 
Hon. Mr. Murray and Hon.

danger of that sort. IX such a danger 
menaced Sir Wilfrid would have been 
ready to meet It. Hon. Mr. Melghen 
pointed out that the only reason Can
ada was not in danger of an invasion 
was that the operations in France and 
Flanders rendered it impossible. That 
being the case ft was the right and 
duty of the government to send troops 
to the spot on which that danger was 
being combatted, and that was on the 
battlefields of France.

Hon. Charles Murphy.
Hon. Charles Murphy followed. He 

took the Liberal side of the argument 
and announced that he would support 
the laurier amendment This was 
expected. After recess J. A. M. Arm
strong, Conservative of North York 
took up the discussion. He was elo
quent and handled his subject well. 
One particularly striking phrase in his 
speech had to do with the Laurier 
argument that the compulsory meas
ure was unconstitutional. On that 
point Mr. Armstrong said “I do not 
care a straw whether it is constitu
tional or not. I would puncture the 
constitution in a dozen places if by 
so doing I could assist the boys at 
the front”

quite violently bombarded.
"In Champagne the advance made 

this morning by our troops northeast 
of Mont Carnillet was accomplished 
under particularly brilliant conditions.

A German attempt to recapture pos
itions which we had taken fr 
on the 18th between Mont Carnillet 
and Mont Blond y as repulsed by our 
grenadiers, who taking the offensive 
in their turn, pursuid the enemy de
tachments into their own trenches 
which they captured. We made also 
an advance of 300 metres in dèpth 
of an extent of 600 metres.
100 Germans dead remained on the 
ground.

Paris, June 21—The official com
munication issued by the yaroffice 
tonight reads:— ... „

“In the course of the day fighting 
was continued to our advantage east 

A counter attack by 
troops in a trench section occup- 

in the sector of

seated earlier.
Will Lose Votes.

The incident has had a marked ef
fect upon the attitude of some of the 
English-speaking Liberals regarding our
the conscription bill and it la expected led by the enemy rMlllta
that as a result some who have been Molsy Farm gave important result. 
wavering will now support the bilL At this hour we have retaken all or 
Three Liberals have formally announ- our positions, with the exception or 
ced in the house their support of con- a salient situated 4€bi metres norin- 
scriptlon. F. F. Pardee, the chief Lib- east of this farm, where enemy groupa 
eral whip, Hugh Guthrie, of South are still maintaining themselves. 
Wellington, and George E. M. Craney, "The artillery action remains very 
of Saskatoon. They are three of the lively In this region. Between Hurt- 
most prominent men in parliament, ©bise and Craonne our flnçt lines 
others will follow their lead. The 
language of sedition which Mr. Gau
thier used at the conclusion of an im
passioned speech was aa follows :
“This is the most solemn hour of my 
life. It may be the last opportunity 
that I will have to address the House 
of Commons of my country. I say to 
the government if you press the pas
sage of this measure my people, de
claring that the government has no 
mandate, will use the very bill itself 
to fight It oût. We acknowledge that 
in this fight there will be suffering, 
there will be pain. We may have to 
go to the direst consequendes. If you 
impose upon my people this legisla
tion. they will be willing to go to the 
limit. And I tell you, Sir, that I be
lieve they will be right, and I will do 
as they will do.”

Immediately on concluding his 
speech Mr. Gauthier turned on his heel 
and left the chamber amid the thun
derous applause of the French-Cana- 
dian members. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
although he did not repudiate the ut
terance of his followers, did not join 
In the applause.

For Political Effect.
<taThe minister’s remarks were for 

political effect. Hon. Mr. Baxter said 
that if it was not that he desired to 
expedite the business of the house he 
would teach the minister » lesson he 
would not forget. The bill was not 
one which could not have been Intro
duced earlier in the session and it the 
administration had a minister of agri- 
culutre who was capable it would 
have been Introduced. It he had less 
wind and more weight he would get 
along much better, said Hon. Mr.
Baxter referring to the minister.

Mr. Michaud said that there had 
been difficulty in getting the by-law 
passed by the council as objection had But the first step was the most dlffl- 
been taken by those opposed to drastic cult, and now Messrs. Guthrie and 
steps in dealing with thé matter. Pardee have taken that it will come 

"That’s what I wanted to know," much easier on those who follow 
said Hon. Mr. Baxter, “and It my hon- them, 
orable friend from Madawaska occu- it requires high courage for a public 
pied the chair of the minister I think man to break with the leader of his 
this house would be much better off. political party. Particularly is this

the case with Mr. Pardee, who for 
years has enjoyed peculiarly «lose 

Members were anticipating an Inter- personal relations with Sir Wilfrid, 
eating debate between Hon. Mr. Ven- He did not, however, allow that fact 
lot and Hon. Mr. Smitlwof Carleton re- .to stand in the way of his duty, 
garding public works affairs. The min-1 
later had intimated last night that he |
Intended to discuss several matters I noon session he was greeted with an 
appertaining to what he styled the j uncertain ripple of applause from the 
business methods of his predecessors j Liberal benches. Ontario members 
and Hon. Mr. Smith told him to go i were the leaders in this, the Quebec 
ahead, but the estimates for roads and 
bridges were stood over until today.
Both Hon. Mr. Veniot and Hon. Mr.
Smith are excellent speakers and the 
house looked for an interesting debate, 
but when the estimates for roads and 
bridges came up tonight Hon. Mr. Ven
iot allowed them to pass without say
ing a word as regards the administra
tion 'of the department under his pre
decessors. Probably Hon. Mr. Veniot 
realizes that the conduct of the depart
ment under Hon. Mr. Smith was both 
systematical and economical. Cer
tainly no minister did more in 
the interests of the province than the 
senior member for Carleton during the 
time he presided over the affairs of 
the department.

His road policy alone Is enough to 
stamp him as one of the ablest of the 
department in the history of the prov- 

/ lnce.

session.
Mr. Baxter in able addresses strongly 
pointed out that there had been no 
over expenditures under the late gov
ernment and that the legislation was 
unnecessary. The amount of the al
leged over expenditures i^ either in 
the capital account at the present time 
or it is owing to creditors of the pro
vince. As the late government, after 
paying all accounts had a comfortable 
balance, there can be no creditors and 
therefore it is only logical that if 
there was an over expenditure which 
is positively not the case the amount 
is already included in capital account.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said today that it 
not an over expenditure but the

of Vauxaillon. them

About

from the engineer In charge. Before 
the late board of directors had retired 
the president, Mr. Sumner, had fur
nished him with a very full report on 
the work. The report of the engineer 
stated that it would cost in round 
figures $1,000,000 to complete the work 

under contract. Against this the 
should have available ac-

Flret Step Difficult. EEEÏ 01. 
EECISIM 

ISIBOPTEO

was
members might call it an over expen
diture for convenience. Hon. Mr. 
Foster referred to the matter as only 
a change in the system of bookkeep
ing.company

cording to Auditor Williams. $108,884 
subsidy due on the Gagetown-Centre- 
ville section, $256.0tw subsidy due on 
Gagetown-Westfleld section, and $519,- 
000 in the hands of the Prudential 
Trust Company, making a total of 
$943,885. There were some right of 
way claims to be arbitrated. The 
average
month according to the engineer was 
430 men. 32 teams, 9 steam shovels, 
4 locomotives and 5 donkey engines. 
The engineer had reported that great 
difficulty had been experienced in se
curing the necessary rails for the 
main line owing to officials of the 
government railway being unable to 

out their agreement to furnish

Jordan Sanitarium 
Mr. Tilley in an able address la 

the House in committee on supply
principle of free beds at the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium for tuberculosis 
patients. It was pointed out that the 
funds of the province would not per
mit of such a departure, but Hon. Mr* 
Murray said that as soon as the yea* 
had been concluded conditions woul<h 
be such as to enable this matter to 
be taken up. The leader of the oppo
sition and Hon Mr. Robinson in short 
addresses referred to the important, 
work being carried on at that institu
tion, while Mr. Carson took occasion 
to refer to the success aof the work 
at the St. John County Hospital, aa 
institution established during his terns.’ 
as warden of the municipality.

Valley Railway.

Messrs. B. F. Smith and Veniot.

out strongly in favor of the
Gauthier War Like.When the member for West Lamb- 

ton arose at the opening of the after- L. P. Gauthier, Liberal, of St. Hya
cinthe. followed and created some
thing of a sensation. Practically pre
dicting that If conscription was en
forced it would be resisted by Quebec 
even to the length of civil war. He 
made an impassioned speech and 
when he had concluded walked out 
of the chamber. He was received 
with applause by the French-Cana- 
dian Liberals, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
eat silent and did not repudiate him. 
Mr. Gauthier was dramatic in his pres
entation of the case from the Quebec 
viewpoint and his peroration waa of 
a tone fortunately not often heard 
here. After declaring upon the alleg
ed injustice of the measure he con
cluded with these worde:

“This is the most solemn mo
ment of my life. It may be the 
last opportunity I will have to ad
dress the House of Commons of 
my country. I say to the govern
ment If you press the passage of 
this bill my people, declaring that 
the government has no mandate, 

use the very bill itself to fight 
It out. We acknowledge that in 
this tight there will be suffering, 
there will be pain, we may have to 
go to the direct consequences. If 
you Impose on my people such 
legislation they are prepared to 
go to the limit, and I tell you, sir, 
that I believe they will be right 
and I will do as they will do.”

force employed during the

Evening Session of Legislature 
Clears Up Considerable 
Business—Theatre Tax Bill 

Still Pending.

! stolidly silent. Itmembers sitting 
was interesting; to watch Sir Wilfrid. 
Mr. Pardee’s seat is just behind that 
of the leader of the opposition and as 
he referred eloquently to the many 
high qualities he had found in his 
leader and the pain it gave him to 
break with him after such a long and 
pleasant asBOclation Sir Wilfrid pass
ed his hand across his eyes and sat 
as in deep thought. Unquestionably 
the leader of the opposition party was 
deeply affected.

:

the same.
Fredericton, June 21—The commit 

tee resumed at 8 o’clock and went 
into consideration of a bill to amend 
the general mining act.

Hon. Mr. Robinson explained that 
the bill had been framed to assist the 
owners of a tûngsten mine in York 
county to construct a road through 
the wood to their property. The bill 
was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the schools act which on the 
grounds of urgency was read a sec
ond time. He explained that the bill 

amalgamation of three bills 
promoted by the cities of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton, all of which 
had been through the committee stage 

He asked that the

be reached before then, although the 
consensus of opinion picks early next 
week aa the time of division.

That the motion will carry is now 
assured. Whatever danger of defeat 
there was has gone glimmering with 
the stand of Messrs. Guthrie and 
Pardee.

Dr. Michael Clark has yet to be 
heard from and he too, will favor the 
resolution. Mr. McCraney, of Saska
toon, was the last speaker today. He 
is another stalwart Liberal of long 
standing who broke with his party to 
support the conscription measure.

Mr. Pugsley may also speak before 
the debate closes, and there is more 
than a little curiosity as to what he 

Through the columns,of 
John Telegraph he has

Prudential Trust Co.
Hon. Mr. Baxter wanted to know 

why the moneys in the hands of the 
Prudential Trust Company were not 
used for construction work. The com
pany had taken the stand that under 
the mortgage they were the trustees 
of the money and it could only be 
drawn as the work progressed. The 
late government had contended that It 
could withdraw the money as it deem
ed necessary and that the road would 
be ample security for the bondholders. 
He thought it would be a diversion to 
place the money in a sinking fund 
when It should go into construction 
work and would not be carrying out 
the agreement with the bondholders.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the com
pany could not depend upon the Pru
dential Trust Company to supply the 
money to go on with the work. They 
thought It better to make a bond Issue 
and use the. money as a sinking fund 
as it came in.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he did not 
think the Prudential Trust Company 
should be given any loop hole. He 
had found that they had resorted to 
the most devious obstruction In order 
to avoid carrying out their agreement. 
As attorney general he had experi
enced a great deal of difficulty in try
ing to get decent treatment from 
these people.

'

There was a division tonight on the. 
bill in addition to the act respecting?* 
the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company.

The government had embodied un
necessary sections in the act to pro
vide for the cancellation of contract* 
with the contractors. As that power* 
already exists in the contract with the 
construction of the road, these pro
visions were unnecessary. The gov
ernment’s majority on the division 
was only four. The impropriety of 

features of the legislation was

Subordinates Politics
Mr. Pardee took the ground that in 

this time politics should be subordi
nated to th# country’s necessity. It 
was necessary that the boys at the 
front should receive the full measure 
of assistance that this country could 
give, and that assistance could only 
be secured by the adoption of a com
pulsory law. He showed that the 
referendum proposal would mean de
lay, which at this time was to be 
avoided at all hazards. Altogether 
Mr. Pardee made a most effective 
speech, and one that will be remem
bered long after the current debate 
has passed into history. >

Hon. Mr. Melghen.
Hon. Arthur Meighen followed. He 

dealt chiefly with the duty of the 
country to the overseas soldiers, 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s contention 
that the government could not consti
tutionally force Canadians to go over
seas to fight he took the ground that of Sir A 4
under the Militia Act Canada could The tendency of the debate 1» In 
call out troops to repel invasion or to the direction of shorter speeches, 
combat danger to this country. Sir None of the gentlemen who spoke to* 
Wilfrid Laurier himself had said he day occupied more th*n an hour. It 
would not object to soldiers fighting Is expected that Monday may see the 
to repel an invasion of Canada, but end of It. In fact in would not be 
that this country had never been in | altogether surprising If a vote should

i

i will was an
!City and Food Supplies.

Referring to the act passed by the 
legislature, giving cities and munici
palities the right to deal in food 
plies, etc., and fixing a limit of 
000 to be used for this purpose in 
John, Mayor Hayes says no steps 
have yet been taken to take advant
age of the new act. So far no requests 
have been received at city hall for 
civic action in the matter and no com
plaints have been registered regard
ing lack of food supplies or prices 
charged.

pointed out by Hon. Mr. Baxter, but 
the ex-attorney general said that if x , 
the government was prepared to take 
the responsibility for these phases of 
the bill it would be futile to .further 
discuss It.

The House was in session until after 
midnight and will resume at 11 a. m. 
on Friday.

of the House, 
order for third reading of those bills 
be discharged.l“oP the Saint 

already placed himself on record at 
opposed to conscription, end in the 
light of the known temper of the city 
of St. John it is thought here that it 
he makes open announcement to that 
effect on the floor of the House of 
Commons he will sign his political 
death warrant. Mr. Carvell has not 
been In the House this week.

Ottawa, June 21—(Canadian press) 
-*-Mr. F. F. Pardee, chief Liberal whip, 
continued the debate on the conscrip
tion bill.

In opening Mr. Pardee said there 
was only one leading thought In the 
minds of Canadians today and that 
was *h« great national crisis t>t the 

(Continued on page 2)

St.
The Valley Railway.

The House again went Into commit
tee with Mr. Leger (West.) In the 
chair, and took up consideration of a 
bill respecting the St. John and Que
bec Railway Company.

Hon Mr. Foster said that as the 
building of the 8L John and Quebec 
Railway was the greatest undertaking 
in which the province had ever en
gaged a brief statement from him in 
regard to the present condition of af
fairs might be in order. He regretted 
that he was not able to speak from a 
personal inspection of the construc
tion work but had before him a report

Mr. Burnham Approve*.
J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro, who 

followed approval of the bill. If there 
was to be any sort of appeal to the 
people he favored a general election 
rather than a x referendum proposal 

Wilfrid '^Laurier.

Brown-Dalling.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the officiating clergyman. 
Rev. S. B. Culp, 4 Queen street, when 
he united in marriage Miss Elizabeth 

Balling and Haliburton B.

m «
m Freemasons Church Parade.

The Freemasons of the city are to 
on Sunday afternoon 

The■ attend service
at St. Paul's (Valley) church-! 
craft will meet at Freemasons’ Hall 
at 2JO and the Temple of Honor Band 
will be In attendance. The service will 
be conducted by the Grand Chaplain, 
Archdeacon Crowfoot

Theresa .
Brown. They were attended by Miss 
Marion Thomas and Thomas Dalllng. 
The happy couple will make their 
home in the city.*(Continued on page 2) ;
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i I 4 • 'w:■Mthe O,
- %will to taho l•oit If «O

ot woo» __ ____ JH___ ___
here ta °*>r Htacee contint to 

•pH! the blood ot the youth ot Cnnndo 
hut ore efrelff to optll the rich mon’i 
money."

"Ton will eop to me that there hae 
been oonaorlpUon ot wealth today by 
reaeon ot the huatneee taw. And I 
•ay here and now that the rich men 
In thin country have not been touch
ed. Go where you will, north, eouth. 
ee*t. or went, and there la every ert- 
denoe of wealth, every evidence ot a 
surplus ot wealth. 1 say the govern 
ment I» absolutely In duty bound, In 
fatrnaei to the very men I have talked 
about and those who are today In the 
trench protecting that wealth, to make 
those men give up that wealth tor the 
sustenance of the soldiers and their 
families.!^—

I
,OUSTED â mboats,

,0 French Win.
Paris. June «-The French this 

MW— morning recaptured part ot the poal-

THE* UIBÉÜIsl
troops from the Russian front Heavy 
losses were suffered by the Germans.

In the Champagne last night .the 
French gained ground northeast' ot 
Montcaralllet.

*.v,

ÏESTERDIÏ (Continued from page 1) 
empire, bow beat to bring our whole 
resources to bear to help bring it to 
a successful conclusion for the Allied 
powers.

“I shall, therefore," he said, “appeal 
as a Canadian to Canadians, not aa a 
party man to partisans—to my mind 
the time for that la not today” (Hear, 
hear).
„ Briefly Mr. Pardee sketched the Ger
man attack upon the growing power 
of democracy in the endeavor to fasten 
her system of autocracy and militar
ism upon the world, with Germany as 
above all law and order, the arbiter by 
the right of might to compel all other 
nations to her will.

Canada Must Fight On.
"la Canada today," he asked, “pre

pared to say that so far as her men 
and resources can go she Is not inclin
ed to stand between such a rule as that 
and the rule we have today?" (Ap
plause). And this not for Canada 
alone, but with a higher and nobler 
aim of fighting with all the other civ
ilized nations to preserve peace and 
justice and above all civilization. (Gov
ernment applause).

"These things appealed to me and. 
therefore, I say that Canada cannot 
afford herself to be put In any such 
position that the legions of Germany 
shall prevail for lack of any effort of 
here. (Hear, hear).

Mr. Pardee dwelt upon the liberty 
Canada enjoyed and contrasted with 
what would ensue under German tyr
anny. There was great enthusiasm 
when the war started, but it almost 
seemed now as though some were tak
ing the war as a matter of course, and 
our men and women, indeed all Can
ada needed an awakening to the stern 
duty before them, and must show, if 
they desired to hold up their heads 
amongst the nations that they were 
prepared to make the necessary sacri
fices for the men who were giving up 
all to protect them.

Must Make Sacrifice.

7■i

Field Ambulance Will Present 
Minstrel Show — Recruits 

) Arrive Today — Machine 
Gun Draft Make Good Ap
pearance on Route March.

(Continued from page 1)

Section IS of the bill empowers the 
governor In council to cancel any con
tract already made or hereafter to be 
made by the company for the con
struction of the railway or any portion 
thereof and sets forth that no Arm or 
corporation shall have any legal right 
to maintain any action against the 
railway company based upon the can
cellation of hie contract. Section 14 
authorises the lieutenant-governor In 
council to determine the amount any 
claimant may be entitled to by reason 
of the cancellation of his contract and 
to pay for same out of the moneys 
provided for the construction of the 
railway.

Hon. Mr. Baxter in discussing sec
tions 13 and 14 said he thought the 
act proposed went a little too far.

Hon. Mr. foster said he thought 
there could be no objection to the 
lieutenant-governor in council deter
mining the amount a contractor was 
entitled to.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he did not 
think It right that the governor-in- 
councll should measure the amount 
that might be due contractors.

Hon. Mr. Bryne said as there might 
be some force in what the ex-attorney- 
general had said he would be willing 
to allow the section to stand.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he was 
still of the opinion that the section to 
which he had taken objection did not 
meet the case.

On a motion to adopt the section it 
carried 20 to 16. The bill to provide 
for the refunding of the provincial 
and municipal Indebtedness was also 
agreed to with an amendment.

8t. John Bills.
The house again went into commit

tee with Mr. Bnrchill in the chair and 
agreed to the bills relating to the loca
tion and use of buildings in the city of 
St. John to continue the St. John as
sessment commission to amend the 
Maine and N. B. Electrical Power 
Company and the bill relating to the 
Victoria Hospital.

The House agreed to the bills relat
ing to the Crown timber lands of the 
province and respecting the St. John 
and Quebec Railway. They also took 
into consideration the bill to amend 
the N. B. Companies Act and the 
Theatre and Cinematograph Act, but 
owing to the fact that the bills had 
not been printed or distributed pro
gress was reported.

The House again went into 
mlttee with Mr. Leger (West.) in the 
chair and took up the bill to amend 
the act for the protection of sheep. 
This bill provides that on the requisi
tion of 26 ratepayers the municipal 
council shall be compelled to enforce 
the law.

Hon. Mr. Baxter asked If the 
ells were refusing to enforce the law 
because the act atip 
tloners could asltTO 

Hon. Mr. Tweed 
never had been eni 

Hon. Mr, Baxter wanted to know 
why the bill could not have been 
brought in earlier In the session. It 
had not even been printed now for 
distribution.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said that his 
department had been very much press
ed with the work particularly in get
ting out answers to enquiries for hon. 
members opposite.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that there 
was no excuse whatever for this bill 
not having been brought down before.
He thought with a little less wind and 
a little more work his hon. friend 
would make more progress.

The estimates were then com
pleted and the following supplemen- 
taries were brought down ana 
to: Department salaries. $360; en
couragement of poultry raising, 3500; 
bonus to wheat mills, 31,000; colon
ization roads. Crown land department, 
$2,000; technical education of 
tlonal school surveying, 32,600; im 
migration, 33,000; legislative assemb 
ly extra allowance to acting clerk and 
assistant, $300.

The House adjourned at 12.40 
to 11 a. m.

Lieut. Chipman and Lance 
Corporal Crosby Join Those 
Who Have Died for Coun-

No« too eeriy to os loot your white 
or light striped treueere to 
with your blue sorgo ooat 
This combination la going to be 
worked herd this eeaeon by young

Portuguese Os Well.
Lisbon. June 21—The Ont official 

report from the general commanding 
the Portuguese troops In Fronce was 
road In parliament today. It praises 
the excellent spirit and discipline of 
tho troops and states that all enemy 
raids were repulsed, notwithstanding 
thslr support by hefty homhnrdmsnts

New Brunswick Potash. *
A London agency Is offering for ogle 

lend In New Brunswick containing 
large potash deposits. Potash is 
largely used In fertiliser and before 
tho war was freely imported from 
Germany. The New Brunswick do- 
‘«•Its, are said to be worth upwards 
of $250,000.

try.Voluntary System.
In closing Mr. Pardee made an elo

quent appeal tor a fresh trial of volun
tarism.

"The Prime Minister," he said. “In 
introducing the bill the other day ask
ed tor suggestions from this side of 
the house. 1 give him this, 
estly urge upon him the national ad
visability of preceding the operation 
of the bill by a last big and sincere 
appeal to4Jte patriotism of young Can
adians to come forward to back their 
brothers at tho front. With an appeal 
under real and direct government 
leadership with the conscientious co
operation of Canadians of all classes 
of all provinces I yet believe that Can
adian patriotism would make the act
ual operation of the compulsory serv
ice measure unnecessary. Such an ap
peal, backed by an earnest educational 
campaign conducted in the proper 
spirit would I freely believe result in 
the coming forward of the hundred 
thousand men required and more. If 
that can be done is it not worth while 
to save » situation fraught with ser
ious possibilities of schism and strife, 
a situation which may easily produce 
a moral effect neither creditable to 
Canada or helpful to the cause we aim 

again say, sir, that 1 
trust the Prime Minister will give his 
most earnest and thoughtful consid
eration to that request which, I believe 
is the request of the Dominion ot 
Canada as a whole.

"In conclusion let me say this: I 
have thought long and earnestly of 
the position I should take in this mat
ter and I have thought so long and so 
earnestly regarding It that the opin 
ions which "

men with an eye to correct ■P*
Special to The Standard.

1 armouth, June 21.—Yarmouth has 
lost a large number of her finest boys 
during the last few years and has sin
cerely mourned them all, but the news 
received today that Ldeut. N. Chip 
man, son of the town solicitor, Lewis 
Chipman, had been killed In action, 
and that Lance Corporal Thomas 
Carleton Crosby, son of Capt Crosby, 
had dded of wounds, came as a great 
shock to the whole town.

Both boys were exceedingly popular. 
Chipman was 19 years old and Crosby 
was 20. The former was a clever 
boy. H® was graduated from Dal- 
houaie receiving his B. A. In 1916, 
after but three years attendance. He 
leaves his parents, two sisters, Mrs. 
C C. McKay and Miss Edith, in Yar
mouth, and three brothers, Donald, 
taking a lieutenants course in Eng
land; Alvin, a member of a construc
tion corps In Vancouver, and Cedric, 
at home.

Crosby, too, leaves a large circle of 
relatives and friends.

pearanee.
%%\%%\\%%%%%%%%\

HONOR ROLL.j ---- r.
% David Stanley Daley, St. John V 
% George Charles l)ade. St. John % 
% W. Lawrence Coleman, Boston % 

8th Field Ambulance % 
% John Virtue, Sussex. N. B.
\ George C. Miller, St. John

Forestry Unit V 
% John Brown, Moncton. N. B. r„ 

Canadian Engineers. N

In Palm Beach Suita we are shew* 
Ing a selection of the beet produc
ed m Canada, 80th Century Brand, 
at $1».
Sport Coate In ample variety In 
faney stripes, $4 to *.60. Many 
ladlea have been searching for
these.
Cray Flannel Coats for outing 
golfing, *

% %
% S

V

%
\
%

or ,%
%

A
Gihnour’s, 68 King St.W. Sterling, who has severed hie 

connection with the Union Club in 
8t. John, will enter upon his new du
ties today with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway In the dining car service.

Seven men were secured in the city 
yesterday. The Field Ambulance en
listed four men, but only three names

Opsn Friday evenings: close Set- . 
urdaye 1 p. m, June, July and

August I
are published. Among the recruits 
signing on for this unit yesterday was 
'V. Lawrence Coleman, of Dublin.
Ireland, but who has been residing in 
the United States for sometime. He 
arrived In the city on. the noon train. 
The Field Ambulance intend 
sent a minstrel show sometime in the 
near future in order to raise funds 
for the unit They also intend to 
hold a series of pie socials to which 
their friends will be invited. Cap
tain McVey, the officer in command 
of the unit, is soon to commence up
on a special -txyurse Of instruction, 
in addition to the'sqgular ambulance 
work. This course wirUcQver several 
matters of educational value to the 
ambulance members.

wm Arrive Today.
A party of recruits for the Cana

dian Engineers will arrive today from 
Fredericton. They will remain in 
the city until the first of the week, 
when they will leave for St.Johns, 
Quebec, to enter upon their prelimi
nary training.

Use Benson's 
for Custards
Benson’s will give 
the beet results.

to serve. And

BENSONS
CORN STARCH

Always order by nsme—BENSON'S.
WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

the CANADA STARCH CO., LIMIT», MONTREAL

"If they are ready to give their blood 
and their lives," he said, "surely we 
at home should be willing 
every necessary sacrifice. (Applause).

"Today Is not the day for soft words 
but for action.

Paris, June 21—▲ German subma
rine which torpedoed a British steam
er, turned its guns on the lifeboats 
and killed eight of the occupants. The 
admiralty announced this last night.

"One of our patrol boats of the 
Brittany flotilla," the statement

to make express today are no 
longer opinion» of mine. They are ab
solute and sincere convictions."

The day has long 
been here when our people need an 
awakening w’hich can only be got by 
strong and concentrated leadership. 
Failing that matters will remain as 
they are and our last position will be 
worse than our first.

“We must not think too much of 
party, but remember that whatever 
party is in power Canada remains with 
her duties and problems. The fate of 
parties does not matter as long as we 
do our part for the cause of liberty 
and rtgnt and to preserve our free in
stitutions.

"The men at the front had gone from 
the highest motives. Then does it not 
come to this that now they are bleed
ing, dying and sacrificing themselves 
In the greatest way men can tor prin- 
clplea he holds dear—It appears to me 
the duty of the Canadian people and 
the duty of this parliament to see to It 
that those men shall have the backing 
of the men who remained at home 
(Cheers).

SKIPPING HEWS
“picked up fifty men belonging to a 
British steamer and drove off with Its 
guns two submarines which were still 
close to the boats in which the British

Machl 
The New

: Gun on March, 
runswick Machine Gun 

Draft held a route march last night 
about 10 o'clock. The men were at
tired in heavy marching order and 
looked splendid as they swung along 
Prince William street. "A fine body 
of men," was the general opinion 
expressed by citizens along the route 
of march. They were reviewed by 
the officers of the New Brunswick 
command near Mill street. This unit 
will be attached to the Machine Gun 
Depot, when It goes overseas, and 
from there the men will be sent over 
to France as they are required. Lieut. 
J. K. Scammell, a St. John boy, is in 
charge of the draft and will accom
pany it overseas. Another efficient 
officer in the party of machine gunners 
is Sergt, Steele, who gave up his com
mission 1n order to get overseas as 
soon as possible.

5me
Br MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

June—Phases of the Moon.
. 9h. 7m. a.m, 

2h 38m. a.m. 
..9h. 2m. a.m. 
.12h. 8m. p.m.

Full Moon, 5th 
Last Quarter, 12th 
New Moon, 18th . 
First Quarter, 27th

lifl5.P0ratS2l.50iîl 8
a BUYi K is

1 War Savings Certificatesa -a
Erl

28 Sat
24 Sun
25 Mon 4.42 8.11 41% 16.68 9.83 21,69
26 Tue
27 Wed

4.41 8j10 ls63 13.40.Î.35 19.62 
4.48 8.10 2.39 14.2* 8.13 20.32
4.42 8.11 3.26 15.06 8.62 21.14 rasv~*-“““SfflNBC

a ted that 16 peti- 
lt to be enforced, 
tie said that It

» .£.atorjsuttsies£je
.«kvc —— t4.42 8.11 6.04 16.42 10.17 22.46

4.43 3.11 6.67 17.33 11.06 22.36 M,
)

Jed.
Should Be Made To Fight. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, Thursday, June 21, 1917. 
Stmre. Connors 
bour; Bear River, Digby; Vallnda, 
Digby; Schrs Packet, St. Martins; 
Enid Hazel, Belliveaus (love; Isma, 
Westport ; Cora Gertie, Digby.

Cleared.
Stmrs. Valtnda, Bridgetown; Mask- 

inonge, Sydney : Bear River Digby; 
Schrs. Enid Hazel, Belliveaus Cove; 
Cor» Gertie, Digby.

Home On Visit.
Canteen Sergt. Wilson, of the 236th 

Battalion has returned to St. John 
on a short furlough. He was but re
cently discharged from the hospital in 
Fredericton after recovering from 
pneumonia.

YIt is therefore for these reasons, 
after raaturd consideration, and con
sidering the fact that there are thous
ands of young men in Canada who are 
not necessary for the carrying on of 
the business of the state and If these 
men will not fight they are not fit to 
be free, and the man who is not fit to 
be free should be made to enlist and 
fight.” (Cheers).

Mr. Pardee then voiced his opposi
tion to the amendment moved by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

‘T may say," he said, "that I find 
myself, politically in the most painful 
position in my life.

J,Bros., Chance Har-

UKETMI MUMS FMI IT EE HBIT"

mOBITUARY VÀ

Herbert E. Walmsley.
The death is announced in New 

Bedford of Herbert E. Walmsley, head 
of the Wansutta Corporation, and one 
of the leading textile experts in Am
erica. He was formerly president of 
the^ National Association of Cotton 
Manufacturers. Mr. Walmsley 
native of Manchester, England.

Mrs. V- W. Dykeman.
Mrs. Victor W. Dykeman. whose 

death at Moncton was announced on 
Wednesday, was a native of Norton, 
and. besides her husband, son and 
daughter, is survived by her father, 
two sisters and one brother.

COMPLETED REPAIRS
The three-masted schooner Maggie 

Todd, which was nearly 
several weeks 
on Wood End, Cape Cod, has complet
ed repairs.

mwrecked 
ago when she struck» ,, have been a

follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier since 
I knew enough to be a Liberal I 
hare admired him and I recognixe'the 
r"“ «mong the statesmen
of Great Britain he stands pre-eminent 
I recognize the fact that he guided 
the destinies of this country for many 
years and that there was no man who 
could possibly have Mailed that high 
office better. I recognize the fact fur
ther, and I say It with no disparage
ment that though he Is but the leader 
of the opposition he Is a predominant 
figure In the British Empire. You can 
well understand, therefore, that In 
differing from hlm I do so only for 
fhe.w8°n that my 8i"cere conviction
rto ^ ™y, co“ra' 18 rW. i cannot 
do otherwise " Mr. Pardee also ex-

' ”*r*t at parting with his French-Cauadlan colleagues 
he gave credit for sincere 
In their opposition to

it
agreed

notice to mariners
Portland. June 19. 1917.

. Portsmouth Harbor, N. H..
Goat Island Ledge Gas Buoy, 9. re- 

ported out of commission on the 15th 
Instant, was relighted on the 18th in-

Went Penobscot Bay. Me., Gtlkey 
Harbor.

The private aids maintained in Gil- 
key Harbor by the Tarratine Club of 
Dark Harbor have been replaced for 
the summer season.

Are You
Your Country’s Partner?

Mrs,
Dykeman was a member of Pearl Re- 
bekah Lodge. l.O.O.F. Her husband, 
employed in the I.C.R. pattern shops, 

, a former resident of West St.
/ John. Both he and Mrs. Dyk<#man 

have a large circle of friends here, 
who have heard of her death with 
Sincere regret. A short service was 
held at their home. 128 Park street, 
Moncton, last evening and the bodv 
will be brought to St. John for inter
ment, the funeral taking place this 

. morning at 11.60 o’clock from the I. 
C. R. depot. Interment at Cedar Hill.

Austin G. McCarthy.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

McCarthy, of 69 St. Patrick street, 
will sympathize with them in the death 
of their infant son, Austin G.. which 
occurred yesterday.

Famous Geologist Dead.
Dr. Robert Bell, the Canadian geo

logist. who visited St. John

p.m.

ISeacoast of Maine 
Roaring Bull Ledge Gaa and Whist

ling Buoy. 10. was relighted on June 
15th, having been found extinguished 

Two Bush Island Whistling Buoy, 
TB1, was found in a damaged condi
tion and replaced with a perfect buoy 
on June 18, 1917.
Girand Ma nan Channel. Friar 

and Eastport Hargor, Me. 
Buckman Ledge Buoy. 2, 2d-cl tall 

Nun. reported adrift on June 16th 
Will receive attention 
eible.

ISavè and Invést in “Canada* Unlimited”
to whom

conviction 
conscription. 4*“A great struggle stijl lies before

5fr Robert Bordak

f I 'O defend your freedom—your family—your 
JL ng6t to live secure from intolerable Prussian 

. .. despotism—Canada is paying a heavy price 
in blood and treasure

itus.
Opposes Referendum.

Mr. Pardee frankly stated that on* 
reason ne was opposed to a referen
dum was that under present conditions 
it would not be carried, 
ises of members of the

Special to The Standard.
Omrlottetown, June 21.—Hon. A. B. 

Arsenault was sworn In today as pre
mier of Prince Edward Island to eue- 
cœd Hon. C. A. Matheson. who was 
recently appointed chief justice of the 
supreme court of the province in place 
of Sir W. W. Sullivan retired.

Hon. Mr. Arsenault Is a French - 
Acadian, and is one of the ablest men 
in the province. In addition to the 
premiership he will hold the portfolio 
of attorney-general. Several by elec 
lions wil 1 occur.

Roads

The prom- 
government,

repeatedly given that there would be 
no conscription, the announcement of 
conscription without any education 
whatever preceding It would mean lie 
defeat.

“And I consider that with defeat of 
this measure the door would be abso
lutely shut in the face of recruiting 
and other forms of conscription." con
tinued Mr. Pardee. "Therefore it Is 
that although you will say to me that 
the views of the nation should rule 
and that if you believe it would be de
feated you should not go against the 
will of the people, I say in answer to
pert^atong other8 UnL^the'wpto .««t^Bund "“l™”, nU s ” Ubl* ,n 
of the Dominion of Canada are today tlm®*1fUD<f*)r’ Ju”e '«h. Passengers 
asking to be led and not to to J t0'wv* «""«on 4.00
Therefore, I must vote against toe dkv iJ Tb"r8d*^.af»f Satur-
amendmen, proper by my revered eMsC to £ Wvl^thS!

,h,Tt„mnVtL,h,1,;„; tc^az r,FMHtoHh,Hr,n5ji'a'®®R;«criminations: I desire and I hive It £. 4 to” 7, Wednesday and Frl- 
deavored to keep absolutely away from p' ' ,D1 *rri',e •* Monctonthese Yet It must be ret^XÆ £d ÏÏLdîy

fair an? frank wlth^rseivta! “mu days“froV’MMct"^ °B
Iraon*attack of*recrulting leadership ? KS.rlé"^" »
tack of organliaUon, letharfy^ln ^éd8 cJSrTTs* oto'
“CL.T’to. *.So£S M ÎSS!tpTSM*r®

7“&SttTrwSS;
Let me say here along these Unes ton and Fredericton.** ** ’ M

as soon as pos-

West Penobscot Bay, Me. 
Hurricane Island North Lodge Buoy 

5, Spar, was found in a partly sub
merged condition and replaced with a 
perfect buoy on June 19.

THROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC 
TON TO LEVIS, via EDMUND- 
STON-GOOD CONNECTION FOR 
FREDERICTON.

.. . some years
ago, died on Monday at his country 
home near Portage la Prairies, Mani
toba. aged 77 years. Are you paying your share ?

Are you « real and active partner m Canada'sDIED.
OORMAN.—At Moncton, N. B., on 

Wednesday, June 20. 1917, Maud 
A., youngest daughter of Fred W
Dorman

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p. m, from 
the residence of Mrs. J. K. Edwards. 
Princees street, St. John. 

HENDERSON—In this city, on June 
30th, Joseph Henderson, leaving a 
wife and two brothers to mourn. 
(Fredericton and Boston 
please copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon from his 
late residence, corner of Tower and 
Watson streets. West St. John 
Service to commence at 2.30 o’clock 
Friends invited to attend.

WARD—In this city, on 20th inst 
after a short illness, Julia J., be- 

5 [wed wife of Joeb A. Ward, leaving 
her husband, six sons and three 
daughters to mourn. mmBmBmI 

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 19 Dorchee 
terjrtreet, to the Cathedral of Im 

^«Conception tor Solemn Re 
High Mass at 9 o’clock. 

• Invited. •

as
the POLICE COURT.

This is no time for careless indulgence, but for 
earnest thrift and systematic saving. Invest every dollar you 
can spare in Canadian War Savings Certificates. Take an 
active interest in Canada’s stem struggle now, and thus 
become a worthy partner in her unlimited future after the 
victory » won.

faç» value. They coil $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at 
aU Money Order Post Offices and Banks, thus yielding over 
5 > Interest Should you need it, you can get your money 
back at any time.

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

!
In the police court yesterday a boy 

pleaded guilty to stealing a quantity 
of linotype metal from the D. F. 
Brown Paper Box Company, where he 
was employed. The boy said he had 
taken small quantities of metal on a 
number of occasion» and sold It to A. 
Friedman, junkman. On Mr. «Brown's 
request the lad was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. Mr. Brown told 
the court that he had lost about four 
hundred pounds of the metal, which 
he valued at about $400.

Friedman was told he was liable 
to two penalties, one for buying from 
a minor, the other for having no 
entry In his books of having bought 
the metal from the hoy. The mag
istrate reserved Judgment until this 
morning.

Summer Time Table Canadian 
Government Railways.

papers

!
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Chicago, Jure 21—Wheal-No. 3 

raff. No. » ni. No. : hard. No 3 ha-", 
all nominal.

own—No. » yellow, 1.69 to 1.76; No.
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Mr. Potts and Dr. ( 
vent Hospitals E 
ing Movement I 
cussed.

(From Official Report 
Wedericton. June 21,-1 

Foster introduced a bill 
niend the ftew Brunswic 
panles act of 1916 which r< 
the deposit of bonds by com* 
guarantees. He also introdut 
to amend the theatres and < 
graphs act - which provides tl 
ition of a tax of 1 cent per 
admission where the price 
ticket Is not more than 25 < 
2 cen^ up to 50 cents. On th 
of urgency. Hon. Mr. Foeti 
that the bills be read a sec 

Mr. Potts said as usual th 
the ihost Interest and in 
were delayed until the dyi 
of the session. There were soi 
In the 
should
circus or a carnival but th 
picture shows wefre essential! 

Jng man’s amusement and el 
/toInly not be taxed. It we 
-Mhough the proposed tax wc 

out of the pockets of the pi 
It. was a direct tax upon tl 
who attended the shows, h 
doubt that the government 
need of more revenue but 
go to some source that coi 
more taxes, such as the cro 
He thought the bill was ne 
nor reasonable and he wlsl 
on record as being strong!: 
to It.

re Of entertainmei 
a good revenue tr

The Valley Railway.
Hon. «Mr. Foster introduc 

relating to the St John at 
Railway. He explained the 
was to enable the compai 
some rails. The I. C. R. 1 
ised some time ago to suppl 
but owing to the demand frt 
for rails they have not be< 
spare any more. There wat 
mile stretch of road belong 

r'N. B. and Seaboard railway 
not now in use and it was 
to borrow the rails from the 
with. On the ground of u 
moved that the bill be 
second time.

Mr. Campbell rose to pr 
did not approve of having b 
through the house in the
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No More Headaches If You UseENURTE MS PM*
FOB IHPORTBHT FIBWTIBS

•oclatlon and the Agricultural com* 
mittee had salted for some legislation 
which would protect tre sheep. There 
wae a law alretdy but It waa optional 
with the municipal council to enforce 
it and as a rûle they did n»t. The 
present bill was to make it oompul- 

the council when demanded

.[I RIGA”II■

1 , i;/'r '
sory on 
by twenty-flve ratepayers.

Hon. Mr Byrne introduced a oHl 
to amend the act relating to the court 
of divorce and matrimonial causes.

Hon. Mr. Robinson laid on the 
table of the house the report of 
Price. Waterhouse and Co., on the 
public accounts. 0

( PURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative, which keeps the alimentary canal clean and healthy, 
proventa constipation, biliousness and insures health.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE ï : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE. 

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B., 
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

Situation More or Less Obscure—Heavy Artillery 
Fire—French Recapture Part of Lost Positions.

Mr. Polls and Dr. Campbell Protest—Bill to Pre
vent Hospitals Being Imposed On—Early Gos- 
ing Movement Endorsed—Other Matters Dis
cussed.

» surly to ns lest your white 
t striped trousers to wear 
ur blue serge eoat 
imblnatlen Is going to be 
hard this season by young

Debt of Province
Hon. Mr Robinson introduced a 

gill to permit of the finding of the 
floating
He said that the report of the 
auditors
in the bookkeeping system and be
fore commencing this it was necs- 
eary to clear up the position. Accord
ing to the report there was $70(^000 
over expended on current account 
up to the end of the last fiscal year. 
It wan proposed to fund this masting 
the crown lands sinking funds in it.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he 
wae not quite dear as to the sit
uation.

His Hon. friend had described it as 
an over expenditure but yet not an 

Did he mean to

ties. To the northwest around Cra- 
onne, heavy artillery duels are being 
fought.

The situation in Flanders is even 
more obscure, as neither the British 
nor French statement tends to clarify 
the German report of the re-commence
ment of hostilities. Artillery duels of 
great Intensity are known to have 
been in progress between the Boeainge 
and Frelinghien and in the regions of 
Steenstraete and Hetsas, while to the 
south in France, in the neighborhood 
of Bapaume-Cambri road, the British 
troops have resumed their trench raid
ing operation, destroying German dng- 
outs and taking prisoners.

Indications point to an early resump
tion of operations on a grand scale in 
Belgium and France, if, indeed, they 
have not already begun in Flanders 
and Champagne. A significant state
ment in the latest Berlin official com
munication says that in Flanders and 
Champagne, "the fighting activity has 
been revived at several points."

Aside from this there is no informa
tion as to the exact status of affairs. 
In Champagne the Germans have made 
an attempt to recapture positions be
tween Mont Blood and Mont Camlllet 
taken by the French Monday, but met 
with repulse, suffering heavy casual-

Ith an eye to oorroet ■P- debt of the province. Mr. Business Manrecommended a changei Beach Suita we arc show- 
flection of the beet preduo- 
inada, 80th Century Brand,

îoate In ample variety In 
tripes, $4 te 10.60. Many 
«ave been searching for

premier was attempting to do. Not 
one of the three bills introduced that 
afternoon had been either printed or 
circulated and he thought members 
ought to have a chance of seeing what 
they contained before second read-

Hon. Mr Baxter said that the sub 
ject matters of the bills referred to 
were simple and non-contentlous. In 
the case of the St. John Valley Rail
way bill he hoped to see no delay for 
the reason that every day construction 
was ‘delayed meant added loss to the 
province.

Mr. Potts said he wished to see 
the rules of the house complied with. 
Mr. Campbell could see no reason for 
the usual course being departed from.

Hon Mr. Foster said the course he 
was asking the house to take was 
one that was adopted every session 
by every government. There had 
been unavoidable delay in getting 
these bills brought doyn and no harm 
would come by passing second read-

Upholds Premier.
Hon Mr. Murray (Kings) said the 

course proposed by the premier .was 
the usual ône and In no way inter
fered with the righto of members 
to criticise but unless they were going 
to relax the rules members must make 
up their minds to come back next

Ultimately Messrs Campbell and 
Potts withdrew their opposition, but 
the latter asked for Mr. Speaker’s 
ruling as to whether the point that 
he (Potto) had taken was not correct.

Minister of Lande and Mines.
Hon. Mr Smith introduced a bill re

specting the crown timber lands of 
the province which provided for the 
expenses of the crown land survey 
On the ground of urgency the bill was 
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a 
bill to amend Cap. 97 C. S. 1903 re
specting the protection of sheep 
from dogs. He said the time had now 
arrived when the farmers of N B. had 
to choose which they would keep 
sheep or dogs.

The Farmers and Dairymen's As-

You Cen Get * First- 
Class, Up-to-Date

(From Official Report) 
Wederlcton. June 21,—Hon Mr. 

Foster introduced a hill to a- 
niend the Slew Brunswick Com
panies act of 1916 which relates to 
the deposit of bonds by companies as 
guarantees. He also introduced a bill 
to amend the theatres and cinemato
graphs act-which provides the impos-1 
itton of a tax of 1 cent per ticket of 
admission where the price of such 
ticket is not more than 26 cento and 
2 cents up to 60 cents. On the ground 
of urgency. Hon. Mr. Foster moved 
that the bills be read a second time 

Mr. Potts said as usual the bills of 
the ihost interest and importance 
were Relayed until the dying hours 
of the session. There were some things 
in the nttu 
should pay 
circus or a carnival but the moving 
picture shows wefre essentially a work

ing man’s amusement and should cer
ate Inly not be taxed. It was not as 
-Mhough the proposed tax would come 

out of the pockets of the proprietors. 
It. was a direct tax upon the people 
who attended the shows. He had no 
doubt that the government felt the 
need of more revenue but why not 
go to some source that could afford 
more taxes, such as the crown lands. 
He thought the bill was neither fair 
nor reasonable and he wished to go 
on record as being strongly opposed 
to it.

Lunch 7/
Ing.

,nn,l Coat, for outing on
«5- ■z From 12 to 2.30 at the

rat's, 68 King St Waldorf Cafeover expenditure, 
say that there was that much shortage 
In last year's accounts? Ho|n. Mr. 
Robinson said he had explained that 
it was the accumulation of several 

and the particulars were all de-

that during the whole or part of the 
year the stores shall be closed from 
six o’clock p.m. till five o’clock ami. on 
each week day except Saturdays. Thia 
provision will not apply to municipali
ties. Stores are not to be closed on 
evenings preceding public holidays or 
during the last three weeks of Decem
ber or the first two weeks of January. 
The provision of the act will not apply 
to persons who close their stores at 
one o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
Violations of the act are punishable 
by a penalty of not less than $10 or 
more than $40. The bill was agreed to.

The committee also agreed to the 
bill respecting the Imposition of taxes 
on certain incorporated companies. 
This bill provides for an increase in 
the tax on telephones of twenty-flve to 
fifty cents per year.

from the towns, cities and municipal
ities fees for the support end treat
ment of patient» when such patients 
themselves are unable to pay for the 
same. The Municipalities where such 
patients had a settlement can In turn 
collect the amount from their property 
or Income by due process of law and 
if It cannot be recovered in that way 
the amount may be assessed as a tax 
upon municipalities.

Mr Hetherington said that some 
persons suffering from incurable die- 
eases made a practice of visiting dif
ferent hospitals and often became a 
nuisance. He thought 
should be dealt with by the bill.

Baxter submitted an 
amendment which he thought would 
meet the case. It requires the govern
ing body of a hospital to notify other 
hospitals of the discharge of patients 
suffering from Incurable diseases 
and If after receiving such notification 
any patient is admitted to a hospital 
payment tor board and treatment can- 
not be recovered from a municipality. 
The bill was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the or
der tor the third reading of the bill to 
refund the public debt be discharged 
and the bill be referred back to the 
committee of the whole house tor an 
amendment.

rldey evening»; close Bat» . 
11 g, m., June, July and

August. I 52 GERMAIN ST. 
'(Upstairs.)

years 
tailed in the report.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) said he 
could not appreciate the importance 
of the report until he had had time 
to thoroughly read and consider it.

He would like to know If the matter 
of funding the debit could not stand 
over. The matter was one of consid
erable Importance to himself and his 
party . Hon. Mr. Foster said he would 
be perfectly willing for the matter te 
stand over until next session and 
the bill was withdrawn. Hon. Mr. 
Foster presented the report of the 
Belgian relief committee.

Benson’s
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*e will give 
•t results. B

fs Iten I
fer in price, are fl 
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a good revenue such as a For 4-Oc.

Try It and You’ll Be 
Agreeably Surprised. 
Home Cooking and 
Quick Service Assured

WM. H. PYNE,
Manager.
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their case

Hon. Mr.

Minister of Lande and Mines
Hon. Mr. Smith Introduced a bill to 

amend the general mining act which 
Increases the royalties on coal from 
10 cents to 16 cents.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) asked for 
leave of absence for Mr. Jones until 
the end of the session on account of 
illness which was granted.

St. John Hoepltak
The house went into committee with 

Mr. Young in the chair and took up 
the consideration of the bill relating to 
the payment of fees for the mainten
ance of patients unable to pay for 
board and treatment at the St. John 
public hospital. This was introduced 
as a private bill but lto provisions 
have been incorporated In a general 
bill to apply to all public hospitals in 
the province. It empowers the gov
erning bodies of hospitals to collect

The Stumpaga.
The committee next took up consid

eration of the bill to facilitate the 
collection of stumpage.

Mr. Peck said that as far as lumber 
cut on crown land was concerned the 
government kept a record, but as to 
the lumber cut on private lands the 
only account as to quantity they could 
get was the bill from the mill which 
did the sawing.

Hon. Mr. Smith, minister of lands 
and mines, said that it the lumbermen 
purchased logs they were entitled to 
presume they were cut off granted 
lands.

Mr. Plnder could not see what the 
government wanted this information 
tor. It was quite enough for them to 
know what lumber was cut off their 
ground without troubling as to what 
operators cut off their own private 
lands. The government ought to know

The Valley Railway.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 

relating to the St. John and Quebec 
Railway. He explained that the bill 
was to enable the company to get 
some rails. The I. C. R. had prom
ised some time ago to supply the rails 
but owing to the demand from Europe 
for rails they have not been able to 
spare any more. There was a twenty 
mile stretch of road belonging to the 

-N. B. and Seaboard railway which was 
not now in use and it was proposed 
to borrow the rails from that to go on 
with. On the ground of urgency he 
moved that the bill be read the 
second time.

Mr. Campbell rose to protest. He 
did not approve of having bills rushed 
through the house in the way the

1nm

W
from their own scalers what the zit tl: re, “ 
of the crown lands was. and It at the the tact that there were very tew 
present time there were no men com- who kept proper records. He thought 
patent enough in their employ to get the department should prepare a form 
the information they had better make to be sent out to the lumbermen with 
a change and get someone who did. instructions as to how it should be

Early Closing of Shop».

The house again went Into commit
tee with Mr. Leger in the chair and 
took up consideration of the bill relat
ing to the early closing of shops. This 
bill provides that where three-fourths 
of the people engaged in any particu
lar line of business petition a city or 
town council, the council shall require

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he was filled up. 
thoroughly In sympathy with the de- Hon. Mr. Smith, the minister or 
partment In wanting all the informa- lands, said he thought that ninety per 
tion possible, but it seemed to him to cent, of the lumbermen could say 
be rather useless to attempt to get at (Continued on page 8)
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MARCUS’ FIRE SALE46
£ u Dock St. 46462

■ Our Entire $25,000 Stock of

Furniture and Floor Coverings
Must Be Cleared at Once — No Reserve — All Stock Displayed Must Go

store. Bear in mind, too, that everything placed on sale is in really good condi-As none of it will be taken into our new 
tion, as there was Practically No Fire Damage.
In this Mighty Bargain Event you have a truly wonderful opportunity to effect Enormous Saving» in meeting your Furni
ture and Floor Covering requirements at a time when both arc scarce and high. Think of it: Our Fire Sale Prices are Far 
Below the Factory Cost. Now is the time to supply your needs for present and future.
Our line of Carpet Squares is Especially Large and Complete, and you have only to see 
Big Showing of Furniture,' are offered at STARTLING REDUCTIONS. Remember, Now,

ita
ner? them to realize that they, like our

SAVE

GGIc
SAVE

GGIc
Sale Starts at 9 o’clock, Friday Morning, June 22ni ted” X-tt-4 in Furniture, which includes many beautiful sets and separateJust here we can give you only a partial list of our offerings 

pieces in Period and other styles.
LIVING ROOM SUITESDINING ROOM SUITES ONhut

ian ON In nlte variety of attractive designs, tn Walnut. Oak and Mahogany fin
ishes. comfortably upholstered tn leather and in pretty, stylish patterns or 
silk and tapestry.

Buffets, Extension Table», Leather Upholstered Dining Chairs. China Cab
inets, etc., of Queen Anne, Adams, Colonial and other patterns. In Ma
hogany, Walnut and Quartered Oak finishes.

ice

EVERY
DOLLAR

EVERY
DOLLAR

PARLOR SUITESBEDROOM SUITES
Designed and finished In harmony with the most recent models of leading 
style authorities in Household Furniture. In addition to complete Parlor 
Suites we show a well varied assortment of Separate Pieces, such as Easy 
Chairs, Morris Chairs and many a nice odd piece that will bring lust the 
wanted finishing touch to your best-room-in-the-house.

A particularly pleasing range In Mahogany, Walnut and Quartered Oak. 
in William. Marv, Adams. Colonial and other popular effects. Our dis
play embraces Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Table». Wooden Beds. Com
modes, Bedroom Chairs; also we oiler Brass and White Enamel Bed
steads, Bed Springs, Mirrors, Pictures, etc.

la’.
*ly

LINOLEUMSOILCLOTHS CARPET SQUARESfor
ri>u ' This department, with its Wonderful Price Reductions, presents a multitude of attractions to the thrifty housewife. The 

Big Line of Carpet Square, offers a fine range to choose from, the very latest patterns being represented. All Standard 
Sizes are shown:—2 1-2 x 3 yards, 3x3 yards. 3x31-2 yards, 3x4 yards 3 1-2x 4 yards.
Also Axminster Rugs in the season's newest patterns. Stair Carpet is another interesting feature of this department.
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ALFRSD 1 MeGINLET, A «17.Minutai Editor.
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LIP4.erAI.TV.
Writ Nobllman. O, wo jut ran oror s baby, and ltd l 

•Mm to like It very mutch. Wat ah.ll I do, throw bar a 
tad Nobllman. Are you hrasyT Throw bar a Mat 
Font Nohllman. O, well. Ill throw heir I .«eta. It waa a eater pm-

OIL O............... w oo Do aot aeeleee oaeh la aa ■When Right Honorable A. J. Balfour 
iddrwed the Canadian ParUiment. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In replying, dwelt 
with characteristic eloquence, upon 
the glory ot England:

"England, great at all times, 
was never groater than at this 
moment; never waa groater, I re
peat, and because ot what? Be
cause today England Is the home 
ot civilisation and the terror ot 
the enemlM of civilisation. In 
Germany today the cry Is 'Gott 
a traite England.' But every
where else, on the eeven -__
throughout the live continents, In 
the mansions ot the great, and In 
the cottages of the lowly, there 
rests every day the fervent and 
ever more fervent prayer, "God 
bless England.' God bless Eng
land for all the sacrldcee she has 
made, for the duties she has un
dertaken, for the risks she has 
assumed."

it*-00 tond letter. XJee postal notes, money
Y*:

•iIty baby. *ur**r*\, Thu maao, titckcn comfort hit a
mvhg in foal bills—and think of their convenieace.

We can supply you with either the Florence (wickleoa) 
or the New Peffectron (wick bursar) ataus. Cell ud let u. 
dhow you their advaotagei.

Starving Man. Mister, Im starving from nutblag to eat We bav
ent had a hit of meet in the house

3rd Nobllman. You dont half to bave meet Wy dent you eat ou

st. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 23, HIT.
for T muntbe.

Wt are fighting far a worthy purpose, and M shall not lay damn 

otrr arms until that purpose has tea, fully achieved. "~H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we 

•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

witches?
4th Nohllman. These people will he Ixpecting dissert with their 

meels next
Starving Boy. Hay, mister, save me the core of that apple youre eat

ing? I havent had a apple core for 8 munths.
6th Nobllman. You must think Im slmpll, dont you? Im saving 

this core to throw in the river and watch the splash.
Starving Woman. Youve got gold door nobs in yonr house, and 

my childern havent even got a eourball to suck on.
6th Nobllman. Well you dont lxpect me to leeve them suck on my 

gold door nobs, do you?
Angry mob. Down with everything! Herray for the gtllerteen!
The Nohllmen. Its the French Revtlootion!

(The End).

4N „ ---.,....................... «»**00 |1«.2S m*S0

N«w Perfection.........$4.75 13,00 16 00 20.00
OVENS AND BACKS EXTRA

Florence
ANOTHER BREAK IN THE RANKS.

Surely by this time Sir Wilfrid Laurier muet realize that he no longer 
leads a united Liberal party. A few days ago Mr. Hugh Guthrie, stalwart 
of the stalwarts, who during his whole long parliamentary career has been 
an ardent follower of “The White Plume” and who would have become 
Minister of Justice if the Laurier party had been returned in 1911, announced 
that he could not follow his leader In the opposition 
measure.

Yesterday. Mr. Fred Pardee, Sir Wilfrid's confidant and friend, chief 
whip of the Liberal party, who was so close to his leader that at Laurier s 
request, he conducted the coalition negotiations with Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
of Ontario, when there was a possibility that the two parties might 
together in a war administration, came out openly in opposition to Laurier 
on the conscription issue.

?.MAffTYêhmm&to the conscription
What a splendid thing it would be 

for Canadian war effort and for the 
Empire If only these brave words were 
backed by patriotic action! But, alas, 
they have been shown to be nothing 
more than the insincere generalities 
of an accomplished rhetorician. Read
ing them today, England may well ex
claim: "These people honoi? me with 
their lipe, but their hearts are far 
from me."

GIRL DIES OF INJURIES
== WHY =====

DIAMONDS
As War-Time Birthday Gifts?

Moncton, June 31s—A despatch from 
Amherst announces the death of Mice 
Jane Cormier of this city, who wet 
terribly Injured by being caught In 
the belting of the Amherst wobUen 
mille on Tuesday. Miss Cormier was 
n daughter of Pladde Cormier, a re
tired C. O. R. employe.

These things are significant, In that they illustrate the trend of opinion 
in this country. They show that English Liberals, men who place the wel
fare of the country ahead of any political allegiance, have come to the con
clusion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not a safe pilot for the Canadian ship. 
Even in opposition he Is an unwise counsellor as he opposed the conscription 
measure for no other reason than to please the Mardis, the Bourastas. the 
Lavergnes and the Lemieux of Quebec.
English Liberals are prepared to trust in the time of national crisis. 
Wilfrid's power has been waning since his defeat in 1811, but It Is difficult 
to imagine any two incidents happening In the same week which would com
bine to strike a greater blow at his prestige than the defection of

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 21—Dartmouth Colt 

lege, New Hampshire, has conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
on United States Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts and Lord Shaughneesy,

A GOOD MAN.
That is not the sort of leader

Sir Slnce lhe
Fredericton has seen fit to appoint a 
deputy attorney-general it Is well that 
a qualified man has been selected for 
the position. Dr. T. C. Allen, the 
appointee, la an eminent lawyer, In 
fact as Hon. Mr. Baxter put It in the 
House he Is without a peer.

The unpatriotic conduct of Charles 
James Fox at the time of the Napo
leonic wars kept the Whigs out of 
office in Britain for nearly a quarter 
of a century. The unpatriotic conduct 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the 
crisis will hang like a mill-stone 
around the neck of the Liberal party 
for generations to come.

new administration at

mena, either unmounted or set In platinum Jewelry ofeg- 
ta iett,n<*ot * *>•»“" •»»

OUR JSRICEg CANNOT BE BEATEN.

8.8. EMPRESS IN SERVICE.

&Service .cross the Bey of Fundy 
which hss been suspended for several 
dey», «ill be resumed Monday, June 
25th. The Empress will leave 7.00 
a. m. Atlantic. Service dally except 
Sunday, ns heretofore.

his pros
pective ministers of justice and his chief whip. The Libera! ship is rapidly 
sinking beneath the feet of the tall, spare, wnite-haired figure who 
unsteadily upon the bridge.

stands
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41 KING STREET -----------
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‘DiRinoiid Importers and Jewelers

WAR AND WffALTH. and fortune. The floating of these 
war loans together with the education 
of the people which was involved 
and we believe shall result in far great 
er and more abiding benefits to the 
people than appears upon the surface. 
Frugality, self-denial, saving the small 
amounts, investing in a bond from 
time to time, all these acts repeated 

J' als° lndlci,e8 ,he duty or become a habit and there 1, no doubt 
the Individual citizen, to assist their, but tha, ,he people who have'cultivât- 
countr, at this time by a mobilization, ed thla habit therebv not only have
nlmnhiVi d!1,, T,h,e "T™ °' '^“ «^gtlicncd their credit but they 
pamphlet is distinctly educational wo heve also gone fsr along the road lhat 
are Informed and as s result of this lead, to a stable and worthy character 
propaganda the ensuing months will The small sums that so manv people 
witness, undoubtedly, a vast transfer fritter away in little nothings If only 
of he wealth of the Individual to the saved and accumulated woukl lead to 
national exchequer through the pur- independence and wealth 
chase of such government securities comp.,,,,,.,, few there „„ whQ
fund, ”ere4 ,0r ' ral'‘"g °' war »e this fact and act upon it.

publicity necessarily given to the de 
stability of saving to assist win the 
war may produce as a by-product one 
of the greatest'benefits that

The Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York has recently copyrighted a 
small brochure under the title of "Mo
bilizing Money for War" which in a 
popular manner explains to the people 
of the United States the relation of 
the nation's wealth to the winning of 
the war

-------- The Best Quality at--------- 1
■■■■ I a RâSSAflnkla Dnle. _____  1
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PERFECT
GLASSES

present

UNION PAINT
A good paint at a cheap price

B. & H. ENGLISH PAINTAre the only kind you 
want. The making of 
such glasses demands ex
perience, knowledge and 
skill. Our 
founded on these three re
quisites so we guarantee 
the highest obtainable de
gree of perfection and 
satisfaction.

if Canada has not national unity to- 
day It is not the fault ot Sir Robert 
Borden. The Prime Minister can face 
his countrymen strong In the 
sclousness that he has striven, 
Canadian political leader has 
striven before, to close up the ranks 
of the Canadian people In face of the 
common foe.

Guaranteed tOOJB pure paint 
Alao—Blacksmith and Wagon Maker Supplies, Auto

mobile Specialties, Galvanised Bar Iron, 
Galvanised Sheets.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
Phone 818 St. John. N. B.

service is

but how
rea-
The DOLUIRS MEIN BIIUETS.In the course of this document some 

Interesting facts are revealed as to 
the wealth of America and the 
of its investment. For example we 
are told that in the United States “less 
than one-fifth of

BARON 8HAUGHNE88Y.

KODAK FUIS FOR warnDollars mean bullets. The msn at 
the front must be munitioned. A 
turning point of the war was reached 
when Britain created its Munitions 
Ministry. Mr. Lloyd George had 
been Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
He was made Minister of Munitions. 
He knew the need of shells and the 
need of money to make shells. He 
had the vision of the battlefield and 
practical experience of finance He 
knew the money and shells were In
separable. The Imperial Munitions 
Board of Canada Is doing
service in the output of sh ___
dians in France and Flanders have 
won the admiration.

manner president of the Canadian Pacific Rail*our peo*
pie will derive from this time of dan 
ger and loss.

JL L Sharpe 8 Sonway.
Dartmouth College is one of the old

est educational Institutions In the 
United States, holding a charter grant
ed by George III. in 1769.

one per cent, of the 
people own bonds, and only a fraction 
of these are holders of

At any time waste is a sin; at th# 
present time it is a crime. TOur stock is alway, new, es 

we heve the largest sale in New 
Brunswick.

Shipped and stored so as to 
preserve quality, and give beat 
results.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
t1 King street, St John, N. B.government 

securities, while In both France and 
England, more than eleven per cent, of 
the people have helped Individually to 
finance thes countries in performing 
their part in the present war." Since 
thla publication

A LAURIER ARGUMENT.

When he opposed the conscription 
measure in the House of Commons on 
Monday afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

was circulated the scoffed at the Idea of there being any 
vast sum of some seven billions of ! danger of an invasion of Canada. If 
dollars authorized by the United [there was attch danger.
States as a first mobilization of the 
wealth of the country has met with a 
most encouraging reception. This 
was to be expected. The people of the 
United States have always rallied to 
the side of their

We would like to s

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so aa 
some ot our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand It, 
however, as St John’s Summer weather 
is ideal tor study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.
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a colossal 
ells. Cana- OAK

Get Your Supply Early. 'I
or if necessity 

existed for calling out troops for the 
defence of Canada, he would 
their going but, he continued, the Gov
ernment had no constitutional right to 
compel Canadians to go overseas when 
Canada was not threatened.

It will be It did not take long yesterday after- 
recollected that during the period of noon for Hon. Arthur Meighen to rid- 
the Spanish American war the mobill- die the Laurier argument. Mr. Melgh- 
zatlon of the money ot the nation was i en showed that the present situation is 
accomplished with marvellous rapid!-1 Canada is In danger of invasion, or is 
ty. "A government bond issue," we I not. If in danger of Invasion, thé Gov- 
are reminded, "for $200,000,000 at three j ernment, according to Sir Wilfrid's ar- 
per cent, was offered at par and waa ! gument has power to compel troops to 

times over subscribed, l go to repel that danger; tf not In dan- 
So popular was this loan that It went ! ser of invasion it is because the de- 
to a premium of six per cent, within ! fence of Canada is wrapped up in the 
three months, and rose In the follow- ' success of the operation of the Cana- 

I lnK year t0 Yet there were | dlan troops in France-
only 320.000 subscribers to this loan, quently. again citing Sir Wilfrid's ar- 

As pointed out by the secretary of gument. as the Government has power 
the treasury the wealth of the United and right to send troops to the defence 
States is colossal. That nation today j of Canada, 
holds more than

of the world. 
The Dominion needs money to fi
nance its war undertakings. Govern
ment War Savings Certificates can be 
secured at the nearest Money Order 
Post Office or Bank.

FLOOR Store open Friday until 10 p. m. 
Closed Saturday at 1 o'clock.

agree to

J. M. ROCHE & CO. limited 
The Kodak Store, 94-96 King Street

Beautifully figured quaf- 
tered oak, in long lengths, 
makes an ideal floor. Just 
what you want for your 
dining room, hall or par-

They are 
Issued for three years In amounts of 
225, |50 and 2100. They pay interest 
equal to 5.2 per cent, compounded 
each year. You can help yourself 
and help the men who are fighting 
for you at the front. What will you 
do with your savings?. .EM.

government in any
time of national crisis. S. Kerr,

Principal

Carter's C/CO
Tho Now Liquid Ante

lor.

INN FEINERS ME 
1GII1 CELEBRATING

3-8 inch thick, 10c. foot 
3-4 inch thick, 16c. footnearly eight For Offiom and Homo 

Koqulrom No'Wator 
Roady tor Instant C/aaThe Christie 

Woodworking Co., Ud. Wedding Stationery
Engraved or Printed 

In Beat Style.
Visiting and At Home Cerda

Dublin. June 21—The Sinn Feinere, 
who have held several demonstrations 
since the release of the persons ar
rested at the time of the uprising last 
year, brought about further disorders 
today. Some 500 of them, carrying 
Sinn Fein flags, attacked residences of 
former soldiers.
Jacks were flying.

Windows weru smashed and police 
who came up were stoned. Eight 
and five women were arrested.

BODY RECOVERED.
Buctouche. June 21.—The body of 

Joseph Landry, who was drowned 
while fishing in Buctouche harbor 
about a. month ago, has been found on 
the shore. Landry left a family.

and conae-
BARNES 6 CO. LTDt

186 Erin St.
Statlonoro, 84 Prlnoo Wm.Ot.

It has the right to eend 
one-thlrd of the those troops to France, where that 

world a supply of gold, close on three : defence Is being made

quarter times as much wealth as Great used in the defence of Canada, and It 
Britain, four times aa much wealth la high time for Canadian, to realize
wealth ^f„afd..Cight tlmes M much ,hat «"e defence of Canada will he 

.... , . “ 5 mads, not on this side of the Atlantic,
haa to-ro»LWar,,m*an Gre,t BrUaln but ln France a”d ""lenders, where 
fnurtT'TTr* " e m0re than on«' the from the land of the Maple 
wea^h. !a 6t *m0Unt °l her ”aUoMl sro so bravely and no successfully 
wrolth, the borrowing, of France and holding the lines. That la where Can 
, ' are ,than onedttb. and ada la being defended today and It
inate Jh * llU,e more tha” tha( »“ °f defence falls then It will
one-tenth Computed in the same way be useless to attempt to form a second 
Uta possible borrowings of the United line In Canada itaelf. The future of 
r~ **' U ,s 0°'°ted out. would approx- this country Is so completely depend- 
tmato some forty billions of dollars. ent upon the result of the struggle In 

taiergy, thrift and frugality are France that every lad who dons khaki 
*"*; Vlrt,aea a°d that nation whose and sails overseas Is, In reality fight- 
£ople cultivate them Is bound in the tag for the defence of his own home 
'“d run t0 occupy a place of com- and hla own hearthstone, 
mending power and influence in the 
world. Too many people ln

over which Union

I JB_
In the Gbbb o(F

Belting Trouble
for Quick Adjustment

Wire or Phono
D. K. MCLAREN Limited

Tin Leather Belting People
Cm BuMF Rubber, Batata, Gotten, Canvas Stltohed and Hair Baltina 

Alas Any Connect*» BsMtamsnt Desired. *
'Rhone tut.

DUSTBANE
|| puts the ee’s (eue) in sweeping |

Hard tv Urop itleAt i 
Alt depends on what you eat 

a substitute. It is a good 
time to study “food value.” 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most and give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more real, body-building 
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meet.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work. It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT 
OF SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpels 
Brightens Floors

ORDER A TIN TO-DAY AT YOUR 
GROCER

IlDee'l ask for sweeping compound III

SAY PlISTBANIE 1
| BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES |l|

w. H. THORNE fit CO., LTD-
general distributors

M GERMAIN STREBT. AO. BoxA
■

Canada Brushes Win
Meet Modem Equipment, Skilled Wotfcm 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to 
Superior Gmde

MAY TAKE THE PLUNGE.
country live from day to day earning 
and spending as they go with bat 
little thought for the 
put while facilities have been afford
ed for those who wished to lay away 
their saving! to do ao. yet the matter 
ef educating the mass of the people 
to the wisdom of such frugality has 
rooetved bee scant attention, and

which, we feel.
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes afo 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not flam.

A mysterious rumor was In circula
tion last evening to the effect that as 
soon as the Telegraph emerges from a 
period of mourning and weeping tor
the woman suffrage bill, which__
killed by Its friends, It may possibly 
muster sufficient courage to Inform 
He readers where it stands on the

morrow, in the

i
aa a

r at No doubt tit, Tetegrapk to still a 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and CANADA BRUSH CO. ST. JOHN

t

I
8

,V <
A,■
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' Prize winner at tl 
Ipadfic Internation, 
lion. Let us s
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When It Comes 
Neckwear We’ 
tainly Right Th 
the Goods.
Bpeelal Lot of the Very 

•tripes. In Beautiful C< 
A Choice Selection of U 

made with wide open 
A Splendid Range of N 

In very trappy pattern 
A Good Range of Full <

•Ilk Tlee,........ .
A Nice Agportment of 

•Ilk Tlee,
Latest Patterns In New

v Hook On Bows,............
Hook On Knete............
•port Tlee ....................
Block Batin end Blaek 

Tlee,...........................

H.N.Dc
C. P. R. TRAIN CHA

Effective Sunday next, 
Oaadalan Pacific Montra 
will arrive St. John 12.06 
Atlantic time. Will leave 
dally. For some time pa 
vies has been dally, exce
Sunday trains between 61 
Montreal have been ver 
and patrons will be glad 
the change. Of course 
will not be made on Sunda 
erioton, or for Branch 1 
North or South Ot McAdi
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.Longlny,
Snowball.

U.

Men’s Summer FurnishingsVers Tl»om. I.

Amy K»DOCKS
7 1 ME

Consiste.
Frederics

SSSlTBicrmc
VACUUM CLEANER

f Pria winner at the Panam» 
pacific International Eàhibi ®
tion. Let us send one to your home for free trial.

BeKean- I.
McKean.

Exercises

4th Preparatory.Rath

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING FOR YOUR 
WEEK-END OUTING?

■
Helen Beettasy. Margaret Peters, 

2nd Preparatory.
The Old Girls’ Association held their 

of Mias Doris 
Sayre at Rothesay. Miss Irene Mc
Arthur was elected president, and Miss 
Edith Miner, secretary-treasurer. It 
was decided to donate hooks to the 
reference library at Netherwood and 
to attend sports dsy at Netherwood.

here were entertained et tea

V1
Sport Skirts, with die collar that can be worn open or cloned 

at the neck................................................. $1.00 to $1.75
Interwoven and Skew-Knit Half Hose, in lisle, fibre silk and

.........25c. to $1.00 pair
leathers — Tan, black, 
................35c. to $1.50

at Netherwood 
School, Rothesay, Most 
Successful — Bishop Rich
ardson Presided—Excellent 
Programme Carried Out— 
The Pria Winners.

pure silk,
Men’s Belts in 

grey and
Men’s Lightweight Underwear in just the kind you require for die warm days, ..... 

..................................... ...............................................50c. per garment and upwards
$1.00 to $4.00 
. 85c. to $3.75 

..... 20c. to 50c. each
........$1-50 to $7.00

... 25c. and 50c. pair
.......$4.50 to $10.00

............. ...............$1.50

plain and fine grain 
brown,...................

by Mrs. F Ssyre.

SOCIKL TENDERED TO 
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR BONK

When It Comet Right Down To Selling New 
Neckwear We’re Cer
tainty Right There With „ 
the Goods. {

Combinations............
Men’s Bathing Suits, one and two piece, in cotton and cashmere 
Men’s Soft Collars, plain, fancy figures and stripes
Men’s Pyjamas, in plain twills and silks..........
Invisible Braces,.........................................................
Panama Hats,.............................................................
Silk Caps........................................................................

“How fortunate you were to have 
such a One day,” was the remark 
made to the heads of Netherwood 
school yesterdsy by many of the 
guests Invited to the closing of the 
school. The weather was not the only 
subject for congratulation. Miss P1V 
cher and Miss Oanong with their staff 
of teachers, shared In the praise given 
for another successful school year, 
and the line showing made by the 
pupils of Netherwood.

The first part of the programme was 
carried out In the Rothesay Consoli
dated school building, where the pu
pils, like a "rosebud garden of girls," 
assembled on the platform. The room 
was decorated with birch leaves and 

■ a bouquet of yellow apd white flowers 
showed the school Colors. A large 
number of visitors were present.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
acted as chairman. In his speech he 
regretted the absence of Canon Daniel 
who was such a good friend to Neth
erwood. His Lordship, in a bright and 
happy speech, congratulated the heads 

I of Netherwood and the staff on the 
great success of the past year and 

i wished them very enjoyable holidays, 
s He spoke of the great advantage It Is 

Sundays there Is a senrke each way to *>»• Province of New Brunewlck to 
between Montreal and St. Andrews. POsaese ench a schoo which in not 

There will also he connao only «cholarshlp.but In the develop- 
tlons Into St. Andrews every night ex- ment of character ranks so high in 
cept Sunday. Heretofore there »»• Ul®.,n>rlJ “f „„„
only one train into St. Andrews, in The following programme wee
thTh”°«“" morning exprese will| Hymn-''Heavenly Father send Thy 
leave for Boston at 6.45 A.M. and the Blessing. ___
night train at 6.40 P.M. The noon S'yer: v !£* i^M^ralher
express from Boston will arrive at Song by the school, Old Father 
11.60 A.M. Instead of 12.20 P.M. as| William, 
at present. As Is generally known. Piano solo by Hasel Wmrnsford. 
the full suburban service became of- Plano duet by the Misses Snowball, 
fectlve June 4th Two songs by the Singing Club,factive June sin. -1 trained by Mies Evens, accompanist,

Miss Lois McKinley.
Plano solo by Christian Edwards.

, fW, Members of Y. M. C. A. and 
Woung Ladies’ League Ten
der Social as Mark of Ap
preciation — Excellent Pro
gramme Carried Through.

7
•peelsl Let of the Very Newest Crate 

Stripes, In Beautiful Colon, *1.00 oa. 
A Choice Selection of Large Silk Ties, 

mode with wide open ende, 7Se- sa, 
A Splendid Range of Nice Silk Ties, 

In very trappy petterne, .. 60c. each 
A Good Range of Full Sise Open End

Silk Ties,............ ......... 35c. each
A Nice Assortment of Medium Slxe 

•Ilk Tie*.
Latest Petterne In New Bat-WIngt, ...

26c. and SOe. 
... 26o. each 
... 26c. each 
... SOe. each

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

SC0VH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLOj

The members of the Y.M.CA. and 
the Young Ladies' League of the as
sociation, to the number of forty, 
gathered at the Y.M.C.A. building last 
evening to tender a farewell social to 
H. O. Bonk, the physical director, who 
will soon leave for other fields of en
deavor. Mr. Bonk ban won the good
will of all connected with the Y.M.C.A. 
and the social was tendered him last 
night as a mark of appreciation for 
his splendid efforts on behàlf of the 
association.

The young people gathered at 6 
o'clock and started the fun with a ten
nis tournament, the team composed of 
Messrs. Bonk and Thompson winning 
the match after a hard and exciting 
struggle. At the same time a hotly 
contested bowling game was in pro
gress between 
Ladies' League and the Y.M.C.A., and 
at the end of the match the ladies 
were declared the winners.

At 7.30 the company sat down to an 
provided by the

rz. 26c. each

Hock On Bows,...........
Hook On Knot*...........
Sport Ties ...................
Blsek Satin and Blaek Brocaded Silk 

60c. each
I

Ties,
gAMHSg.

199 to 201 Uniia St.h. n. mm OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

C. P. R, TRAIN CHANGES.

Effective Sunday next, June 24th. 
Oaadalaa Pacific Montreal Exprese 
will arrive St. John 12.06 P.M. dally, 
Atlantic time. Will leave at 6.60 P.M. 
daily. For some time past this ser
vice has been daily, except Sunday 
Sunday trains between 6t. John and 
Montreal have been very popular, 
and patrons will be glad to hear of 
the change. Of course connections 
will not be made on Sundays for Fred
ericton, or for Branch line points 
North or South of McAdam Jet. On

here of the Young

Branch Offleb 
36 Charlotte 6L 

•Phene 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office
627 Main Street 

•Phene 683appetizing supper.
Young Ladles' League, to which they 
did full justice. After supper the 
seats were shoved hack and speeches 
were in order. Secretary F. L. Smith 
spoke first and he referred to the 
great help that Mr. Bonk had been to • 
the association, and he also expressed 
keen regret that Mr. Bonk was leav
ing. In closing he wished Mr. Bonk 
every success in his future work. 
Speeches along the same line were 
also heard from Mias Flewelling, re
presenting the Young Ladles' League; 
Ronald Edwards, president of the 

Miss V. Leonard. 
Stevenson, Knowles and

DOPrizes.

The girts are this year receiving 
their prizes in money, which they are 
giving to the prisoner of war fund.

Old Girls’ prizes presented by Doris 
Sayre.

Tennis cup presented by Catherine 
McAvlty.

Spelling prize presented by Dr. 
Walker.

Presentation of two leaving certifi
cates.

Address by the Bishop.
Song by the school, “Klllarney.”
Miss Alice Davidson grained the 

pupils in singing Mid played the ac
companiments, 
charmingly rendered and the musical 
selections enjoyable.

Adjourning to Netherwood, Miss 
Pitcher and Miss Ganong received the
^Seating themselves on the lawn, un

der the trees, a delighted audience en
joyed the remainder of the programme 
prepared for "Cloning Day." This con- 

I slsted of a pretty drill by the younger 
children, who dressed in deep yellow 
and black peasant costumes, went 
through several exercises, entering 
thoroughly into the spirit of Hickory- 
Dickory Dock. The older scholars 
gave an exhibition of marching and 
calisthenics. Trained by Miss Annie 
Puddington the pupils reflect great 
credit on their teacher and received 
much praise.

A visit to the rooms where draw
ings were on exhibition, the work of 
Miss Clara McGivern's pupils, was of 
much Interest and many admiring 
comments were heard on the girls’ 
talent as well as praise for their 

I teacher.
Refreshments were served on the 

lawn and the town guests returned by 
the five o'clock train having spent a 

I delightful afternoon.

Prize Winners.

YOUR
KIDDIES

EAT

Butternut Bread?Leaders’ Corps;
Messrs.

H. O. Bonk spoke concerning his 
three years work as head of the physi
cal department of the association and 
he referred in particular to the splen
did loyalty to him which the members 
displayed. A. F. Blake, as chairman 
of the social committee, acted as 
toastmaster and introduced the speak
ers. After the singing of the Na
tional Anthem the party left for the 
Imperial Theatre where the evening's 
entertainment was rounded out.

Mr. Bonk will probably take up mil
itary "U.M.C.A. work with the United 
States forces.

IT’S THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERFULL Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented.' Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OF
NOURISHMENT« VI

The songs were

ife/v.
These

Ten Vidor Records
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,Attempt to Bum House.
Tuesday morning Andrew H. Far

rell, a plumber, residing at 254 Britain 
street, awoke to find smoke in his 
house. On Investigation he found oil 
soaked clothing smouldering under
neath his home. It Is believed the 
act was that of an incendiary.

should be in every home
Hear them and you will want to add 

them to your record collection

17-19 Sydney St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

"Phone M. 356.

Ten-Inch double-elded “Hie Master's Voice” Record, 
90 cents (or the two selection.

C-h—T-ephww-Cwnic Monrijr» ) ^ 
Harry Green)

'Rhone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.Happy The* Married

Carry Me Back to Old Virynny ^
Quartet > 
Quartet)

16195

WM. LEWIS & SONDerim I Nellie Gray

Twelve-Inch, double-elded “Hie Marier’. Voice” 
Records—* 1.30 (or the two eeledtlooe

Walkers—Magic Fite Spell (Pianoforte)
Julius Schendel 

Ru«lc of Spring (2) Papillon (Picnofortel 
Julius Schendel

I
MANUFACTURERS OF

e
Bolls, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes

I 05 PhoneM. 736Britain Street.35488
[y

[»j

Gem. tram “Flore BelU" TH0MAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Victor Light Opera Company
eii:.. m."i 35592 Prizes were presented to the fol

lowing:
III. Collegiate—First general profic

iency. Dorothy Teed.
II. Collegiate—First general profltc- 

lency. Christian Edwards.
L Collegiate—First general profici

ency. Mona Snowball; second general 
proficiency. Katherine Longley.

I. Collegiate B—First general pro
ficiency. Amy McKean.

Fourth Preparatory—First general 
proficiency. Virginia Lee; 2nd general 
proficiency. Kathleen McKean; third 
general proficiency. Ruth Robinson.

Third Preparatory—General profici
ency. Hel?n Allison and Kathleen Mc
Kean.

Prize for French In Senior School, 
presented by Mr. W. F. Hathaway, to 
Dorothy Teed.

Prize for French In Junior School, 
awarded to Amy McKean.

| Dr. Walker’s prize for spelling to 
Christian Edwards.

Scripture prizes presented by Mrs. 
Davidson to Dorothy Fortier and 
Laura Burchill.

Music prize, presented by Miss Da-

Pugsley Building, 46 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Victor Light Opera Company
i23 THE

Charming Red Seal Records

Fritz Kreielcr 64502The Rosary (Violin)

Some Day HI Wander Buck Again
(Baritone) Clarence Whitehill Gas In The Stomach

Is Dangerous
64609

ESTABLISHED 1870
SmileSuaskiae of Y< GILBERT G. MURDOCHMcCormack 64622

74469 IN STOCK A M. Can. Soc. C. B.

as260 Ton*Physicians Recommend the Une of 
Magnesia.

Sufferers from indigestion or dys
pepsia should remember that the pres
ence of gas or wind in the stomach In 
variably indicates that the stomach is 
troebied by excessive acidity

the food to fer
ment and the fermenting food In turn 
gives rise to noxious gases which dis
tend the stomach, hamper the normal 
functions of vital internal organs.

acute headaches, interfere with 
the action of the heart, and charge the 
blood stream with deadly poisons, 
which in time most rain the health. 
Physicians say that to quickly dispel 
a dangerous accumulation of wind in 
the stomach and to stop the food fer-

Rigelette—Care Nome (
Amelita Gafis-Curci 74499 Linseed 

Oil Cake 
Meal

Locie-Seriert. <MILCWci-E*~r- Prtnt,
95212

Hear «hem at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’ S. McDIARMID 

Issuer of Marriage licenses 
47 King Street

This arid
Write for free copy of

9000 VsAor Records.

C H. PETERS SONS Ltd. 
Peter,' Wtorf. St John.BertinerGram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
g-cSH

G. B, CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Ceralla* Almootines. Almond Ctlspet*. Noma- 

uw Burnt Almonds. Mnple Watants. Caramel». Crane Dregs,
Milk Chocolate. Cranes. Pro# Cranes, Me.

videra, to Dorothy Fortier. MONTREAL PRODUCE.Mathematics prise to Mary Wilkin
son and Dorothy Teed.

Calisthenics prise presented by Old Montreal Jl— 
can. No. 2 yellow. L7S to IB.

Ont*—Canadian Western. No. Z. 
",6i: No. 2. <8: extra No. 1 feed. I-16. 
Barley—Man feed. 1-11.

y town
COACT9»uzI Girls of School, to Catherine Wilson 

and Mary Wilkinson.
Prize for careful work to Hazel 

Warneford.
Prise for highest average In

acid in the stomach most be aeutral-
15 izad and nm for this purpose there Is DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS. 

• ♦ ♦
nothing quite so good as a teaspoonful

EMERY BROS.of pare bl. united matra esta taken in 
e little water immediately alter mania. 
This Instantly nentrallnea the arid.

“His Master’s Voice” St John Doslei f .
ALLAN'S PHARMACY.
King Street. West St John
LANDRY A COMPANY,

SELLING AGENTS FOB OANONG BROS. LTD.firsts. «-SO; seconds. UAS; strong 
bakers. 12-WI: winter patents, choice. 
HAS; straight rollers. 1ZAS to 12.60; 
bags. 6 to 6.16.

Rolled onto—Barrels. MS; bas» S*

4 —Senior School Christian Edwards;0» u TOWNSEND
PIANO CO. King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

[AMOUR A COMPANY.
King Street West

formation of gas. and enables the in
talion made by Mrs. A. C. Skelton I

with Its work under SI GERMAIN STREET 
EDGECOMBE ft 

CHÀ1SS0H

lbs.. 4.3» to 4.49.Is
J. A A McMU-LAN, _

Prince "willi am StreetI
able In powder or tablaiBerths Snowball. Hazel Warneford. 44 to 49. 

lots. 1ZM
___ _ 49 to 42;

Hay—Mo. 2. per lue. 
to 13-69. THEREIt Is tonforms ofaverage of 76 per that the btoernled which the

be 4h-
MSDorothy Teed, Dorothy

Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC
Write for Prices 

R.G.&F. W.DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

\

r ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

►

Cleetrieal 
Contractors

•1 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2S7S.11. M. 1666.11.
Hiram Webb ft Son,à

Straw Hat Days Are Here At Last
You will find the most up-to-date Styles at W. E. Ward’s 

to choose from.

Prices $2.00 to $9.00. 
Semi-Ready Store

53 King St. Cor. Germain

Salmon
18 Cents by the fish
We Have Lots of Them 

BUY NOW
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Canada Life Building,
60 Prims# William Street 

St. Jehtt, N, B.
rzïïmwu

Solicitor, eta,
) Princes» St„ St, Jehn, N. B, 
Meney ta Loan en Real 

Eetâta.
hors Aië espHor

mt

koteuto dealers til Copper, Bran 
taker. Load, «toi alee «Il lundi o 
tool «ter Cotton htil We par «t
SU eef deeerlptiea, the oui 

WM et trotte peper to motitle 
ÉnoHlHeo promptir itogti»

1er «traight cars 0

Suva geint warinsuii, 

«tome tt llH-il. It Iota, tt, I 
Head Offlee, Otto»», ont

BOOTS AND SHOES
F orays shoe store

ttlgh tirade Footwenf,
Sale Local Agent» /« “Invk 
Urn" and ‘'KrtiFW'Sjwae.
W Mato Street — 'taeie 1»

- f- ‘--- *,

bSBBSS5

BELVEA
llO

sod
, W, tt. I0P4

AND PRODUCE

i.Z, DICKSON 

■ Pradttea Cammleekm

0ÏA1AS 8, 8, Id AttP 11, 
City Market

00e»ao»« «M 888 term# ti 
Sf, Jdtttt, W. •,

------
ROBERT L, BUTLER

MdwteandPrevletaee, 
Western Beef,

'StoMM, tt. !tn Mam m/mi.

J,W, PARLEE
Beef, Perk and Pwkry

-PktfM, «-----------------------
CAMPBELL

m ttertwtgjy . ql*A«AAAAr^TmT

Maata and VegetaMw,

ThMcM. 114M I

PIRE INSURANCE
The British Aasrica Asmrencs Compaoy

WTASMIfilB 1IH
tM*H tato tone ergwlaeuw «seed Ttoffritofw mumm Beltora
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«frne steamship Co.

BBr*
i., m

;KHmm i

risiis

f

' J

n«r Chfttnpliln

1‘Uter but li e, BtdiHfw will 
«S» utt tu#di> akdYbUM. 
«üloek huoti, ami un Batut- 

* u. lot Upper Jeune» emi to ikudtoge, HHJintikl «4 
!*<«' duo m st John ei
fl 8. UHUHAdd, Managgr.

V

•w keee lilt, ft Ht talk 
N delee tM atoar lie 
femelles

Sfewnr
*«* «HANOI 01 TIM*
pWttL tsd

tuottniMloh fw tlâtttbbrtlllttM

it Abd #ühi) I i iTïlJtt |t. Hit

^rw,:;:,ï„rnn,,!rte

E?S5tt,H:Sfirisfa^sl
liiburbaà dm Hampton *'. *

gras» IhlHt Halite»
Bubufbtb from HaututoE ,,

ÉSÉ
miîiMKmifftâï
■ ï iti V, te.

Ml ». H.

<1111(1111141111

■

h J*|
f nr

ÏÏ

A»«*.

__________or tn-

!, ©f otherwise dis
pose ©f the property, right#, frân- 
nhl.ee end uhdertiklngi of the «m
petty, the assets thereof or eny pert 
thereof, tor such cottsMorotion es the 
company may think lit, and In pertlc 
ular h»r shares, debentures, bobie or 
other securities of any other com- 
I*»*;

(I) To enter Into any arrangement 
for sharing of profits, union of Inter
ests, co-operation, Joint adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, 
with any person, firm or corporation 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage In any buelneae 
or transaction capable of being con 
ducted eo as directly or indirectly to

this company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire shares and securi
ties of any such company, and to sell, 
hold, issue or re-issue the same, with 
or without guarantee of principal 
and interest, and otherwise deal In 
the same;

(J) To purchase, lease or otherwise 
acquire and to hold, exercise and 
enjoy in Its own name or in the 
of the persons, firms, company or

a pan les hereinafter referred to, 
if thereunto duly authorised, all or 
any of the property, franchises, good
will, rights, powers and privileges 
held or enjoyed by any person of firm 
or by any company or companies car
rying on or formed for carrying on 
any business similar, in whole or in 
part bo that which this company is 
authorised to carry on. and to pay for 
such property, franchise, good-will, 
rights, powers and privileges wholly 
or partly In cash or wholly or partly 
in paid-up shares of the company or 
otherwise and to undertake the liabili
ties. of any such person, firm or com

cl) To distribute in specie or other
wise as may be reetilvea any asiats of 
the company among its members and 
particularly the shares, bonde, oe- 
bentures or other securities of any 
other company that may take over the 
whole or any part of the assets and 
liabilities of this company;

(1) To issue paid-up shares, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of the 
company in payment or part payment 
for any property or right* which may 

, be acquirednr, or. with the approval 
of the shareholders, for any services 
rendered or for any work done for 
the company, or In or towards the 
payment or satisfaction of debts and 
liabilities owing by the company;

itn) To procure the company to be 
registered, designated or otherwise 
recognized In any foreign country and 
to designate and appoint persons 
therein as attorneys or representa
tives of thifl company with full power 
to represent the company In all mat
ters according bo the laws of auch 
foreign country and to accept service 
for and on behalf of this company of

STEEN BROS. WT^Tr~ you, di r to

Saw MÜUmdfa^rle*,
St, John, N. À Gerataln St., St. John, N. B.

I““‘ —— <*,

E
r •• rarv H

IMMiddlings MdCornmeal, Oats, Bran,
—Wholesaîi Ont,

W CelskHtlen kl. »heh» M, UIH1,
» m

.THE RE1D STUDIO,
City Mathet

*WWS M, un

Modem AHtitto Wbrt 
-4» Bkillad qwwüe««- oRDKtta rnoM mSTftÜJHA

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
NMWW»,h 11 "HWWS.IHI

le Tbe Ce., Stall A, Conti» Ch.riott. and King etreat», 
it. John. N. EGROCERIES

- PlumbersWma» M WM», Your Dinner
«h Strawberries, 

Idlik and Lettuce

EDWARD BATES
Okraentor, (aiMfaaUN Ah*WN •*•- 

Banolal attention *Watt to attira- 
nom and r**»lra te kdWi» and «turks.

“•“•«utr™

... .
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

Il ttalen Street. Weat Bt* John. 
■Phone W 1TB

We man

art, ata. ’AU Put» in Stock 
lit. 'PhoneM. 1081. 
" Wkkkn tttk
it».lM Md ttkkl MUHMU

tk kk* Moohodtl» ttaealN

Car h Equip. Ce., Ltd,

J. I, DAVIS êt SON
■Phone SM khd Ml

HAdtAllVERYSTABLÊ

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and U very Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AMD TtNBMITHlNO. 

SU Main Bt., Phone M Ml

«Ti JOHN BAWtttV
»,«.,SSSrr.M.

»

S: v:-MktkU «U 'PtSM >t, lWk. HOME UAKfcKY
I. J. MtLAUOHLIN, « «HtHklII IL 

«Mil, «Iki and Peur, 
Widdls» ttaka a ijii^attg, Wkl« ar

‘Ph»nd**M, Mtk-11. _ _

HOARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bum and 

Rolls • Specialty.

» » WAREHOUSEDAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

‘Phone Mil 
HACK AND LIVBRY

■id DominionItohnlin, tieadjjW

L H. MePutland 6t Sen J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-26 Nelson Street

Bonded and Oeneral Warehouse, aelttas and DlatrtbnUug Agents. 
'Phono—M. Mi ll.

cm,

STABLE«M-1IH41. to WkH* «V Hardware
BXrrÿ'süpFlÿ co"^

Hardware Dealer», yall JN*er, 
Paint», Kitchen Uteeili», Mill »M 
Cnntraetor»' Bupklle».

A WILLARD LBA
BTOttAQB BATTttttT

OTTIÊ I. MelNTYRK
irdsay kl *Phoea M. IUMl

ll.Vh

WHOLESALE FRUITS
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-36 Germain Street 
St, John, N. B.1 I Brueeel» Bt. 1—i II Deck Bt 

■Phone M lit

n,.^SSq?iiity

In Cauda,
Our name a guarantee «I the 

ftneit material*.
GANONG BROS, LTD.

St, Stephen, N. B,

Everything You Need
eh Toole, Houaahold Articles; 

Paint», Bru.he» ; Builder.’ Hardware 
and Carpantera’ Tool». Oetr the heat 
WM carried.

AMill Street, It. John, N, 1.
iMM! ttglea, lUl ttMldiadk, Ml

TOOTS, “•
Oard

PACIFIC Ml Rite, LIMITED.

41 PUBLIC NOT1CÉI II hereby siren 
that under the Birat Part ot chapter 
II ot the Berlaed statute» ol Canada, 
1006, known aa "The Companies Act." 
latter» patent hare bead t»»ued under 
the seal ot the Secretary ot State ot 
Canada, bearing date the 4th day ol 
M»r, 1911, Incorporating Pan) Lacoete, 
of the CUr ot outremont, In the Pror- 
tnce of Quebec. King* oouneel, Alex
andre Lacoete, Thotmu, John Shallow, 
Imeph Henri uerln-LaJole and Alex
andre Oerlivl-ajole, adwoonte», ol the 
City ot Montreal, In the «old Prorlnce 
ot Quebec, for Urn following purpoeee, 
rl»; —

In) To carry on the huelnee» ot 
farmer» and farming generally

A. M. ROWAN
831 Hath Bt., North Bttd. 'Phone 391.
™^ÎIÂRNiik------------

»
«»

BARRISTERS We manufacture all »lylaa Hernia» 
tad Hem Hood» at lew prlwa.

H. HORTON à SON, LTD,,
I and il Market aauere.

■Phone Main 441.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
ttnllellnr, 8te.

j Pfleeail Street. 81. John, N, tt. 
Money to leak ah City Freehold

it
COAL AND WOOD HOTELS

,iLTD,C0LW»aM
Union Street, W.E.

Phoee W. 17

Gael and Weed,
Marih Bridge,

Ml

VICTORIA HOTELr*v &&&
roMaSÆgMCT «ara*
flsftifi 

Motiey
MtetMltè

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Berriiter, Notary Publie, 

Canada Lila Building,
60 Prints# William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Solicitor, etc.
) Prince»» St., St, John, N. 1, 
Money to Lean on Real 

Batata,

___  ___ generally and
the taisHig of cattle, homOB and other 
atlmalB. and the buying, selling and 
dealing in the same, and the supplying 
of milk and other dairy products and 
the manufacturing, smoking and cur
ing of hams, bacon and other meat 
and animal products of every kind, 
and gennrallv to manufacture, buy, ..S S rirÏÏcÏÏ ffffiM'AS *«reUrr‘ot Ihe.mp^le
can be manufactured,' bought, sold of 
dealt in in connection therewith 

(b) To purchase and acquire farms, 
real estate, lands and premises for 
the onetime* of the said

Better New Than Bear
BT. JOHN, N. B. 

HOTBL CO., LTD

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

11 KINO BT 
SAINT JOHN

^SS&metih INSURANCE
hM*b»tt5S&5&rE?Ss!h,Ss n. bjmUucES1 ut.

COB 8AL*e-FIV6 TONS SECOND
hand corrugated Iron, auilabln for

•Phatie 3010 be carried on throughout the Domin
ion of fYtnada and elsewhere by tiie 
name of “Pacific Dairies. Llmttod. 
with a capital stock ot forty thouaend 
dollars, divided into 4oo shares of 
one hundred dollars each, and the 
chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Bt. John, 
in the Province ot New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 7th day of
M“r' 1P,‘ THOMAS MULVBT.

Under secretary of State

;

real eetate, 
the purpoae» of the 
and also to «attire the «lock In trade, 
personal property, plant, effect» anil 
a»»ets of erery kind, neeweary or ex
pedient er u«efnl in conducting or car
rying on the »»ld buelneee or buelne»»-
e, and to purcha»» from «y oilier per
son or bodies oorporaee, any rent 
estate, etock In trade, property, plant, 
effects and assets now or hereafter 
used by eneb person or bodlel eorpor 
lie in carrying on any farm or in the 
mannfMture. production or «tie of 
any farm products, and to continue 
»ueh business or to acautre or sell 
the eame or the assets thereof:

(c) To construct or aoaulre by| 
lease, purchase or otherwise and to _ 
operate works for the production, salo 
and dtspoaal of ateam. electric, pneu
matic, hydraulic and other power and 
force and to produce, create, develop 
acquire by leaae of otherwise and to 
control and generally deal In and une,
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of such
steam, electric, pneumatic, hydraulic 
or other power for My usee or pur
poae» to which the same are adapted: 
provided always that the rights, 
prlrtleges Md powers hereby confer
red upon the company In this pars 
graph In acquiring, using nnd dispos- 
in. of electric, hydraulic, pneumatic 
or other power or force. When exer
cised outside ot thé property of the 
eompane, shall be subject to all the 
laws and regulations of the provincial 
and municipal authorities in that be
***'«) To make and enter Into all 

manner and hinds of contracts, agree 
manta and Obligations by or with any 
person or persons, eorporatlon or cor
porations. for the purchasing, acqulr
ing, holding, manufacturing, repairing, 
selling, and disposing of and dealing 
In any products and 
without limitation aa to class, and 
generally with full power to perfonn 
any and all acts connected therewith 
or arising therefrom or Incidental 
thereto and all acta proper 
safy for the pnrpoee of the business:

(el To apply for. purchase, adopt, 
register or otherwise acquire, any 
nafents, trade-marks, trade names, de
signs, prints, labels, brevets d lhyen- 
tlons grant*, licenses, leases, conces
sions end the like, conferring any 
exclusive or nnn-cxcluslve rr limited 
right, and any formulae and processes 
and any Inventions, patents or other 
Wise and any Information as lo any 
Intention which may seem capable 
of bale* need for any of the purposes 

I iff ike company, or the acquisition of
ÂinVFS MACHINE CO Which «.. .«M cslci.ted directlyNv I IhD Irlrtumi Cj W« indirectly to benefit this company,

daaoline engine (and AntomoMM 1 (n pay tor the same in cash, 
parts) made at abort ttoUee. .hares or ofhnr securities of the com- 

ManofMturers of Shipmate two-eyeto “v c,r otherwise, and lo use. exer- 
engine. All kind* at enppUM alwoye gevelop fit grant licenses In
“ Siliff Bt-—Look 1er the klgn. %£««• hTWSÆ

'Tfred williamson" w(}î'rt Z OTei bus,ness.

MACHINISTS AND ENOINEBBB, °'“y

steamboat. Mill and Oeneral eanable ot being conveniently carried 
Repair' Work. on (n Connection with the business

INeiANTOWN, rr. JOHN, N. a. — Cdecta Of the company, or calcu- 
•Wbones: M-219; Residence M-gggg. i«ted directly or Indirectly to enhance

« tom - c^avous diseases-" ’ 5V.,S.L”.TS5irSS-
~rAgMMAcmnuY „’ss2;.sïï..r“ÆS

nervous diseases, nenrssthenlalbco- or other eeonrltie» Of arty other com-
Emm. Maeklnere nt All Kinds motor stalls, paralysis, sciatic», petty or corporation, notwithstandingFarm Machinery Ot All Kindt ■j“£mlt|(|lrl Special treatment for the provisions of section « of the

i to l vwr 14 uterine Md ovarlM, pain and weak- said Act. Md to pay tot the same
Vt LYNCH 1. F. fai blemishes of all Undid either In CMh or In the sharee. bonds.„„ ^ M ,,W rtmyred*°to lTdU «Venture, o, other securities of this

business.

(Mm a defective and tout chimney, 
also stop stove (rum smoking, IhdNMl 
draught 'Phone M moo.
MARITIME CH1MNBŸ CLBANINO, 

BJ8PAHUN0 à BU1LOINO 00.,
41 PHneeas Btrntjt.

- FIRE INSURANCEDAIRY
iffwdaeato dealers to Copper, Brass, 
Hkfegf, Lead, eto) alee all kinds ot
fool rim Potion Baa». We piy the
ighertUedeeeH

«a it aar

ng mills or building pritnte gar- 
John McOoldrlck, II Smyths Bt.

John Mcooldbick,
-mMILK WKBTKttN ABBURANCB Co.,«corpora^" ^ ages

Latitatter Dalty Farm
H,rA ■phZTdf.

FA1RVILLEDA1RY 
8, E, ChlHkk, • • Proprietor

lea Cream JTult, Confectionery.
'Phone W «441

w/m&z Is Bymth Bt.,far straight (tara ef im Bt. John. N. B.Phone Ml
set,un

JEW
POYAS 6t CO., KlneSq.

Pull Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Pliotie M 3696-11

LAUNDRIES
WPT WASH

Goods called for and delltered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2.10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-IM.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES 6t CO.

have removed their office to the cm- 
adlM Rank ef Commerce Building, 
King Bt.

MM iff wests peper to maHUee 
resumes, Inquiries promptly replied
Sun point wAttiHouei,

<1turn M lltd-U.

CONTRACTORS. CANADIAN OOVBRNMBNT 

RAILWAYS.
#. W.

Ë.O.LËAHËY,
Contractor,

Protection At,, W, E,
Phones. Odlee, W, iWl Meuse, W. « ».
MUl/Wr- ii—««midiaii-iaaxw■

WHITE à CALKIN,
Pire, Piste tilese, Accident, Automo

bile insurance
Every Person Should Carry

Insurance
101 Prince William street 

‘Phone M-est.

TENDERS.
Sealed Tender», addressed to J. W. 

Pugeley, Secretary, Dept, of Railways 
and CMali, Ottawa. Ont., and marked 
on the outside. "Tenders tor Bridges 
and culverts. Intercolonial Railway, 
will be received up to and including 
Prlday, June 29. 1917, lor the follow- 

the Intercolonial Rail-

it John, N. a. 
Mead ONtee, Ottawa, Oat, Mato tttreet. i-i

BOOTS AND IHOEI
KANE it RING, P, W. Plewwellttg, Proprietor 

Mltk, CttNAM, ^tiUTTVtt

11 Guilford Bt, l«l ‘Phone W 19441

grays shoe store
High tirade Pootwear.

4oU Local A««iU "Iflvto- 
|tod" and "Emyra«' 8h0MM
N|| |iaiid gtiqwt — Phone lOfii
OWAAAAAAra^— ■—u

ing works on
W Construction of Railway Bridge Sub
structures and Concrete Culverts at 
the following locations;

General Contractors, 
« 14 Prises Wlhldffl «Mb 

Wiens M «1M41, QUEEN INSURANCE CO,
(«RB ONLY). 

«ddbHty exceeds one Muw-i «rad Miilieh Ooinra, '

XGROUP NO. 1.
DRUG018T8

Soldier Comfort Boned
Por OvsrscM ysrcsl 

— PrescMtrtlohjlrugtlrt

rtA
Description.gub-DIv. Mile. 

Sydney SOPOWER» à BREWER,
eoNtHAoteaa

107 PrtitM Wmi, At,
•Phone M-967,

Her.I 18.1uumimo*
Prerinclgl Agents

19 1I 27.7 Pier and abutments

34.9 Two Piers
39.9 Pier.

Ml.3

« Bises MANILLA CORDAGE n a
cor. Galvanised end Black Steel WiretsSttatfe

Supplies.

-POtt-

“Insuraftoe that lfnurw1' 
-BB0 tfS—

Ffanh R, Faltweather 6t Co.,
19 CMterbnry Bt. 'Phone M. «S3.

ROBERT M, THORNE, GROUP NO. 9.TRUSSES,

«ate.«. -Fb.ff.i4r,

UMAJP 
irku»

Description 
lift. Concrete erch 
loft. Double Rein
forced Concrete Cul-

Sub-Dlv. Mile. 
Sydney e.o

" 14.4
(MOtfLDÈR BUPPORTK 
ABDOMINAL BBLT8. 
BtiflPBNSORlBS.

We terry a Ml I to. ef toe «bote 
of (be beet mekes.

W, HAWKER à ION,
OrmoHet, 104 PHhee WIIMett (Rreet

Gurney Ranges sad Stores 
and Tinware

Inga.

merchandise. vert
22.2 10-tt. Concrete eMh
66.4 6-tt. Reinforced

Concrete culvert.
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

milk AND Cf
NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

AND PRODUCE FIRE INSURANCE
R, A. CORBETT,

General Contractor,
171 Dettelaa Ava„ 

'Phone H. 1974.

Wharf Budding, Pile Driving did 
Concrete Work.

•««a.Tsr —

GROUP NO. I.or nwes-

8, tu DICKSON 
■ ProdtfM CommiMton

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Description. 
Three Piers. 

77.1 Pier.

Sub-DIv Mile. 
Mulgrave 76 2

dye works
*2 5

Works: «murewmSMSBu.
- m

vs 6
99 1

105.7Chae, A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phene Main 1336.

tTAlAff A », Id AMD 11,

CHy Market
«waff— Mato 9M Terme d«b ■

df, JOHN, ft. *.

GROUP NO. 4.
and Description.

10-tt. Reinforced 
Concrete Culvert 

g-ft. Double Rein- , 
forced Concrete 
Culvert.

•indent may he put in for om or 
more of the above groupe, but traders 
for any one group must cover mil tbo 
works referred to above as covered by 
that group number

Plane and Specifications and blsnk
jrcMthMdiu^^rth'r^L^r.
"'ofiiM rthChl0e,f0Bnilnèer,clfmDept. ot 

Rlys. end Canals. Ottawa. Ont . 
Office of Chief Engineer «f Osn.

Gov't. Rlys Moncton. N. R" __
Office of the Resident Engineer. New 

Glasgow. N. 8.
Tender# maul be submitted til dapli- 

emte on the forme #upplied.
All condition# of the speciflcmtiOM 

mu#t be complied with.
The lowest or any tender hot necee*

“r"y "”*PTA. NAVE.,

Sub-Dlv. Mile 
Mulgrave 74.9

MACHINE WORKS. 83.5dentist
MACHUM it FOSTER 

49 Caflftrtyuty Street 
‘Phone M. 699.

-------- ---- ---- DR. J.C.DOORE 
Dentist

bt. P. A. Ainsworth It «4-

ROBEKTL, BUTLER
Meafd and Pfovtokmd. 

Wedtorn Beef.

W.A.MUNRO
Cgnyentef'Ceetfattor

With #b#m
ajiAietod

940 Mato st. 'Phone M. MU.-toffiA «.«Mltn ummmL
HUGH H. McLELLAN,

Fife Insurance 
'Phone M. 2642

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Perk end PtmUtf GRANT à HORNE, 

Bwh ef S, N, A «4,
Them# Mato-2443. i-Ph«n«. M tmmt dfnrbgt

w-. M, Engtoeere A Centfactiwa, Ud, 
i. A. IMA FfwMMi

CAMPBELL 
Meets mi VegeteMe#,

MLBOTftiOALUDNTdAtiTfnw
s, M. Araffdwfd, inymssr.

Pkoae Mato *11. *4 «4M M boo* St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
General Manager,

M Frtffdd WtolM gUWk 
<nm Mapt 1144b

Moncton. N. S.. June 16, 1»I7.

TWfM M. 1143-41
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i *. I- At rtti Tin, "«

*T«" i. Grand for Aching 
Swollen, Tender, Calloused 
Feet or Corne.

* lm nOeMehle .. ..
- Minia.nl and Miller,

Ï
Batterie* — Hendrix. Seaton and 

I; Miller. Grimes and W. War

« 1V'
au w« 33- . -,

lam. All the bill »[, lc
I» Le ttara.

ME V. ' im

U>« Hear that we teal aura these two 
Juet recently received, wltt 
tareetlns reading and vale- 

able Information to many readers d

■ mVftor the return of the lumber cut on 
crown land* andb on the operators own 
private lande.

Mr. Finder said that loge were cut 
by email men on both aides of the 
river away up to the fhr end of the 

and they were rafted down to 
ill and sold. The man who 
logs there had no Idea what

ever where they came from.
With some little further discussion 

the bill was agreed to.
The bill to Impose a tax upon wild 

land n^aa then taken up. This bin 
propose* to put a tax of one cent 
»er acre on all resident owners of 
blocks of land of 600 acres or over end 
two cents per acre upon non-resident 
owners.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said there were 
large areas of wild land already taxed 
for school and municipal purposes, and 
he thought that possibly the added 
tax would be unfilr In some instances 
He thought the province should impose 
all the taxes and make an allowance 
out of them for the schools and mu
nicipal purposes.

Mr. Finder said that there were 
thousands of acres In the province 
wnich were absolutely useless for all 
purposes. They had been burnt over 
and nothing was growing. It would 
oe unreasonable to ask a man to pay 
taxes on such land as that. Many 
owners of such land would be glad to 
have the government take it off their 
hands and he thought that lands of 
™ class should certainly be exempt 
ment*11 Was agreed 10 w,th »n amend 

The house took 
o'clock.

m
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WANTED.ner.I BUSINESSCincinnati, 7; St Loula, 1, *
At St. Louis—

Cincinnati..............020009020—7 10 1
St. Louis

Batteries — Toney and Wlngo; 
Watson, Packard, Murchison and Buy-

■glest
"smTu Harris. Keatier P. Ok. 

Saak, writes "l
Large Crowd Witness Hard 

Fought Game on St. Peter's 
Grounds — Contest Went 
Four Innings—Score Five 
to Four.

Reiatec 
Activities of 
Home, Fashk

J. Leonard nL
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St J
PHONES

0*0on, M. 1741. Ran, M. 3

010000000—l 8 1
tirer trouble—had a heavy pain under, 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black ae dirt around 
the ay eg. so I concluded to try i 
e# Dr. C&ase'e Kidney-Uver Fill 
did so, end before I had taken one 
15c. box the peln had left me and I 
commenced to gain In flesh, and by 
the time I had1 taken two boxee I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and* of 
course, heavy eating and constipation.
I would advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr. 
Chase's Pills a trial."

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont, 
wrltèe: “Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swelling* 
0® either side, and1 It was only with 
difficulty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr. 
CXiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
toy right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled In this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or lTver trouble. .

"We have also found Dr. Chase* 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent fur 
coughs and colds. Jn fact, any of Dr. 
Chase's medicines which we have 
used have been good."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Uver Pills one 
p!P ? doee 25c* * box. 6 for $1.00, at 
nU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates é 
O*. Limited. Toronto.

8]gWy

der. r. s. Simms a Co. Ltd.New York, 4; Boston, Ok
At Boston—

New York..............100003001—4 10 0
000000000—0 3 0

8. I

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEA' " 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain l

Dcsyle showing remarkable pitching 
ability, displaying faultless batting, 
and watching the bags with both eyes, 
was to a large extent the reason the 
Thistles pulled out of last night's 
game the winders 5 to 4. "Darb" 
was without a doubt the king of the 
diamond. With ten fans to his credit, 
three hits, one of which was a clean 
three bagger, and allowing but two 
men to walk to the base, he won for 
himself a name in the history of local 
balldom. Exercising some of his old 
time speed, it was a sight to see him 
wing that sphere across the plate. 
The last of the third showed the 
sturdy pitcher up In good style. On 
this occasion he retired three of 
O'Connor’s herculean sluggers in rapid 
succession.

Another feature of the contest was 
the hitting of Haggerty. Last year 
this man fooled around the lower rong 
of the ladder, but with constant prac
tice he Is now considered a sure hit
ter. In addition to the wallop dis
ease he has developed wonderful 
•peed fbr base running.

The game started away with the 
Maples registering three runs In the 
first inning. Art McGuire's slam did 
the trick. Harrington and never 
were on the bags waiting for a boost 
home, and their desire xvas gratified 
when McGuire punctured.

The Thistles managed to tie the 
«core in the second. McAnulty walk
ed and Haggerty got a hit; Garvin, 
the next nun up fanned; Howard 
sacrificed, scoring Me An city and Hag
gerty. The Thistles shou'd nev 1* 
have scored two t ms, mi. it was cui 
I ended by soui ;.at they shod l 
never have scored mcii one on the 
sacrifice, but honMioad p'ays have to 
occur at stated Intervals and Doherty 
and Harrington happened to be in the 
place to pull one off. Howard also 
managed to get home In this inning, 
making the score a tie. Irobli's 
double play prevented the Thistles 
from taking a lead In the second.

Hansen's overthrow was the cause 
of Lobb scoring In the second for the 
Maples. The third was a remarkably I 
short Inning with no runs registered.

In the fourth the Thistles succeeded 
in getting that winning stride of 
their's on. and it was impossible for 
the Maples to overtake them. The 
game was called In the fifth, but the 
sS'ore to the end el the fourth onlr 
is counted.

The box score follows:
Maple».

5KSBaltimore. IB, Rochester, 1.
At Baltimore, first game—

Rochester............. ooOOOtOOfr- 1 6 1
Baltimore.............8206060 lx—HI 17 1

Batteries — Bchacht. Stryker and 
INendril; Hill. Newton and McAvoy. 

Baltimore, 4| Rochester. 1. 
Second game—

Rochester............... 010000000—l 6 a
Baltimore............... 20000002*—t 9 l

Lots, Lehman and

ÏÏY GIRLSBOYS and GIRLSAh! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet, 

I No more soreness In corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what alls your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tls."
Tls" Is the only remedy that draws 

out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. “Tls" cures your 
foot trouble so you’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes wont seem tight aad your feet 
will never, never hurt or ay sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 3ô-eent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoea. Just once 
try “Tls." Get a whole year's foot 
aomfort for only 35 cents. Think of It

,!4

wanted
G. Ernest Fairwe

ARCHITECT 
84 Germain St, St

•PHONES

Batteries
McAvoy.

Providence. 7; Toronto, 6.
At Providence—

Toronto.................Mioaooao—« 9 1
Providence............. 01030311 x—7 9 3

Batteries — Tipple. Warhop and
Kelly; Gregg and Allen.

Buffalo, 6; Richmond. 1.
At Richmond-*

Buffalo 010020030—6 11 1
Richmond

WANTED—Experienced and cap-

In person Imperial Mlnlotry of Munl- 
tfcma. Bomhready Building

'XfiS'SIP-'-JSlW Class Teacher Tor 
MiUord School. Apply stating salary. 
J. T. Russell, No. 1 Mintage avenue, 
Bt John.

1 WANTED—A smart hoy to learn 
thh cutlery business. Apply W. H 
Hnywnrd * Co.. 86 Princes».

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 
private family u, provincial town 
Send references end1,late salary ex- 
ported lo A. B . atandard OlHce.

WHEN ordering goods by mall, 
send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

Office 1741 Residence II

ose-Step Popular in Rueaii 
—Girls Will Go To Figh 
[Teutons in Fortnight.

HOTELS
. 010000000—1 6 1

Batteries — McCabe and Onslow; 
Magatia. Chappelle and Reynolds. 

Newark. 4; Montreal. 2.
At Newark—

Montreal............ OOIOOIOOO—2 U 1
Newark..............OUXkXWx—4 « l

Batteries Hersehe and Madden: 
Ross. Smallwood and Egan.

I
recess till eight

L Htttrograd, June 21.—The "comman 

which is the official title c
Corner dermaln and hinwi 9b.

the ecarcitv of bottoms for water car 
riage.

On Wednesday however, the Boston 
Wki Maine lifted the embargo which 
they had declared, and shipments to 
New England points are once more 
being made. The New York, New 
Haven and Hartford have not aa yet 
given notice of lifting their embargo, 
and until they do so all lumber ship
ped to New York will have to go by 
water.

SHIPPIlie LUMBER TO U. S. 
HI MIL IS RESUMED

leijât regiment raised by th 
Ce-wouiHed girl officer, Vet 
tchkareff, was reviewed today t 
lister of War Kerensky. The reg 

fct will have Its first public parad 
Sunday and will leave In a for 

jht fbr the front, probably for tt 
oak sector. The Associated Prêt 
Respondent, who visited the ba 
>ks in Torgvaya street, found poe 
at the gate a little blue sentry In 

filer's khaki blouse, short breeche 
sen forage cap, ordinary women 
[ck stockings and neat shoes. Tl 
Itry was Marya Skrydloff, daught 
Admiral Skrydloff, former comma 
r of the Baltic fleet, and minister 
irine.

.Challenge Iseued,
The mailing-room staff of hall fwlrt- 

ers of The St. John Standard wish to 
compete with that of the Dally Tele- 
graph mailing-room staff on anv Sat
urday afternoon In the near future. 
If this challenge Is accepted please 
answer through the columns of the 
Telegraph. Times or Standard.

The Prince William
One of St John’s First-Clas© Hotel 

Overlooking Harbor. American PI 
Rates $2.50 to $3.90. 

Shoppers' Fortnight, June 16th 
June 30. Write for Special Rates.

royalThotel

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO.. LT

Shipments of lumber.by rail to the 
United States have been resumed as 
far as New England States are 
cerned. as the Boston and Maine have 
lifted the embargo on lumber laden 

New York. Junp .’I Dig’" Bell, tn* cars Which was declared about a week 
comedian, died at a sanitarium hero a*° by themselves and the New York, 
last night after an illn-’ts of several ! New Haven and Hartford, 
months. He was ho-u m Milwaukee | This action practically put an end 
68 yeers ago. to the export of lumber to th ©United

His wife was l»aura Joyce Fell, the | States points for the time as most of
it is being shipped by rail owing to

AGENTS WANTED.PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample end terms 26c. Money rerun u 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

SCHOONER IS RAMMED.
The three masted schooner Saille B. 

Ludlam was rammed by the steam
ship Uorozel of tty* New York and 
Porto Rico Une. between the Battery 
and Governor’s Island Sunday after 
noon. The avhturner was towed to* 
South Brooklyn for repairs.

Woman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydie E. 

Pmkbaon’a Vegetable 
Compound.

Young and Pretty.

In the courtyard 300 girls were 
111. mostly between 18 and 26 yea 
age, of good physique and many 

em pretty. They wore their hi 
,ort or had their heads entire 
iaved. They were drilling under t

Almost New 
Household Furni
ture at Residence 
BY AUCTION

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprie

King Square, St. John, N.
J- T. DUNLOP, Manager. 

New and Up-to-date Sample Roc 
in Connection.

p§

a Ogdeneburg, Wl».—"I ,offered from 
female troubles which caused piercing
HttHltimWMIHlhin* iU[< * knif”

and side. I finely

ÜHÜ Eadpinkhto“, Vegl* 
DUh table Compound end 

it. The first
and .lx bo^'M^ 

cured me. All women who have female

Err* Doiuon Ogdrn.burg, Wla 
. Ptiyeteleg. undoubû3ly did their belt, 
battled with thl, case steadily and could 
do nomore, but often the meet scientific 
treatment Is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good aid fashioned 

herbe contain» In Lydia E. 
Plnkham s Vegetable Compound..artery
Co., Lynn, Masa.,for special tree advice.

I I am instructed to sell at residence. 
No. 20 Wellington Row, on Monday 
morning the 25th Inst., at 10 o'clock, 
contents of flat consisting part: Par
lor furniture, paintings, mission tables, 
Davenport, buffet, tables, and chairs, 
In weathered oak. Very fine bedroom 
suite consisting of chiffonier, dresser, 
bedroom tables and chairs, 3 other bed
room suites, iron and brass beds, 
springs, mattresses ; 
kitchen range and kitchen utensils, 
kali settee and rocker. Grandfather's 
clock, parlor, dining room, hall and 
bedroom carpets, etc. Everything al
most new.

GRAND UNION HOTELBad Awful Attacks
•f Heart Troubl

beck
0œuuhni8n«uo*ikSî,hnhiJ
by hot water, lighted by electricit 
hot and cold hatha Coaches in attel 
dance at all trains and steamers. Ele' 
trie cars pass the house, connectln 
with all trains and steamers. Bsu 
gage to and from the station free - 

W. H. McQUADB, Proprietor.

-k k} FOR S OR • YEARS.

Disease, end disorder* of the h« 
id nervous system here 
Mhtfully prevalent of late year*. 
One can scarcely pick up a pal 

heWUI find recorded Instance* 
en ft*ths through heart fallu 

of prominent men and woman i 
tl* to pros ecu* their ordinary bt 
.ess or profession on account of 
making down of the nervous syatc 
„ We do not desire to unnecessai 
farm anyone, but to sound * word

yi m * almost newAB. . H. PO
H. Dsver. lstb..
McOulggan. If. .
E. Harrington, ss.. 1 I
A. McGuire, 2ndb . 2 I
G. Doherty. «•...................-j 0 0 .6
J. McGuire, rf.. . .2 0 o n
A. Moore, cf.. . .2 0 (i i
leob-b, p. .
Geo. Doherty. 3rdb . .2 0 1 o

.... 3 t 5 §: 0 2
0 1 
I 0 II miscellaneous.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED—^... 
your Snapshots enlarged to also 8 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send n* 
tires to Wassons, Main street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

.110 0 COAL AND WOOD.

\0 17 4 3 14 4 2
Game called with two down in fifth. 

Thistles.
LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing 

Urn at Hogan’s Stables, Union sti 
Tel. Main 1667.

V

Ml when the heart begin» to beet 
gulariy, palpitates and throb», 1 
looting pains through H. la hi tl 
i atop and think.
To all sufferers from heart i 

gerre troubl* Mllburn'e Heart i 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and 1 

. ^^manent relief.
I, Mrs. Frank Arseneeu, Newcastle

____  _ Wy writ*: “I had awful attacks
.■heart trouble for the past thro or 
!■*«*, and aa 1 had tried many M 
IH* medicine without getting any 
■Ear i decided to Eire Mllburn'e H<

"------- -- But Nerve Pilla a trial, and to my
----------------------------------------- «Prias I found mbs from the see
w. Bailey, the English, American! * <””“nu?d 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mllll had used elx box*, and now I 
Street Work guaranteed. ■ as well « can be.

“At the present time my tie* 
using them for nervousness and t 
groat comfort by their use."

MUbum's Heart and Narre Pills 
60c, or three box* tor I1.Î6 al 
dealers, or mailed direct on roc 

by THE T. MELBÜRN 
Toronto, Ont,

, AB. R H PO. A.E.
J. never, c......................2 o 0 to 2 0
Mooney. 3rdb .3 0 2 0 0 0
O’Connor. 2ndb.. .3 0 0 0 1 1
Hansen, ss.......................3 1 » o o o
McAnulty. lstb.. ..2 1 0 2 0 6
Haggerty. If....................2 2 2 n o o
Garvin, rf.........................3 1 I 0 0 0
Howard, cf..................... 3 3 1 0 0 0
Doyle, p..

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Be 
repaired.

A Little Stick of ,

Makes'the* Whole. World Kin!\ a 

6. Sydney^ Stieet.

0

rwhen you “fmel

3 0 0 0

9 9 12 31 Wt,* )
Score by innings

Thistles. ..................
Maples..........................

. .0302—6 
. .3100—4 ThisDIAMOND DOPE.

She was Doyle all the way through 
last night.

Three times at bat and three True? COAL- punc
tures is some record, but add to this 
a three-bagger and ten strikeouts, and 
the best mathematician in the country 
will have to go some to make out s 
correct total.

Haggerty was up all last night fig. 
urlng with a piece of chalk on the 
kitchen floor, to see If he could ascer
tain how far his batting average Is 
ahead of "Mugsy" McGraw.

And let the fans understand that 
Art Howard! was swinging a murdei* 
eus club last night.

You ve got to hand a bouquet to 
Haggerty for his batting this year

That “how stuff" Dubby pulls off 
Is greet salve.

George Doherty could be used to 
advantage on the bench, but he was 
never meant for a third bagger. He 
has the shape of a ball player and 
♦hat's all.

Shamrocks and Maple# to the front 
tonight.

4S§1 Best QyalityNo dimate affects It for the rarltwa pro
se WRIG LEY’S sow to

— dull, tired, nervous, 
bed digestion, no appe
tite— 4ML...K- P« jfc W* F. STARR, LTD. •yn°P*Jeof Canadian NorthWestsLaafl■

4$ Smyth* St. . 166 Union it. Regulations. T
" SS&ÆS 1 How to Rid the Skin

Now Landing Fresh Mined hV,,lnc" oonunued* hTbftVStoto I Objectionable Ha

Sydney Coal. ttXS&ZSîSSSïZgt
jAMp s. Mcgivern.

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St. Applicant must appear in neraon
**«ncy or Sub-Agenoy 

for District. Entry by proxy may bo 
made on certain conditions r-ntin.
Six month, residence upon and culiT 
ration of land In each of three v*ï.U

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarterVC. 
tlon u preemption. Price «3 on acre. Duties—Reelde six months*1»
*ch of three years after eamlna 
homestead patent and cultirtiTtO

Cheeks Like The ^“,t “ SSJif h"Mii^5-»e5Sl52 
Wild Rose c',rU1° co,",1Uon••

tacts it
aS parts of the world: htoh. low. hot. 
cold: In aH seasons, to ail classes-

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

SOLDIERS IN EUROI Don’t you find out, after- 
warde, that your bowel* 
were not acting freely 
and naturally 7
Due, of course, to a Brer 
gone on a «trike.
Take two or three pills— 
one*. After that, only one, 
until yourYa all right.

<•
And the contente are fresh, clean, whole

some and delicious, always.

• It aide appetite aod dUestioo. allays thirst, 
«vas comfort... and beat of all

V

SYDNEY COALS.

(Aids to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here .1 

for the quick removal of hairy or 1 
growths and rarely Is more than 
treatment required : Mix a stiff ] 
with some powdered delatone 
water, apply to hairy surface and 
2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
and every hair has vanished, 
simple treatment cannot cause it 
but care should be exercised t< 

4 real delatone.

I

JAPANESE GlRlS^IM TOKYO

The Flavour Lasts!
«V 52

B4SEBALL <***«,» tsars JMk *

Three of 
a kind

' AMERICAN LEAGUE.i 5* Colorie* faces often show 
the absence of Iran in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

SHEEP HERDER IN AUSTRALIA )
New York, Si Beaten, 4. 

At New York— SPjiivP Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hgo» ton.................. 011002000—4 9 1

*ew York............. ooieaoeix—6 11 1
Batteries — Shore. Pennock and 

Agnew; Love. Shocker and Nun*, 
maker. Walters.

Cleveland, 1| Chicago, 0.
At Gfalrogo—

Cleveland .............. loooooeoo—1 6 0
Chicago.................. 000000006—0 4 1

Batted* — Bagby and O'Neill; Cl- 
cotie and Bchelk.

Revolt. 0; Bt Louis. 4.
Bt. Lonle ................  000000031—4 13 3
Botrolt.................. 010000121—6 11 o

Batteries — aotbere. Davenport. 
Koob, Hamilton and Beverotd. Hale; 
Bhmke, Boland and Spencer, a tan.

Keep them 
In mind ^

1

the system el impurities............. ... acre. Must reside six months In
of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth I300JN)

Holders of entries may count tim* «r employment as farm lahorw! frît? 
ada during 1017. « 4522.^^2." 
under certain conditions. uuee

Ka'isarfiaEa-
calve one day priority la — J. 
entry at local Agent’s OWceTM?

U yen want to keep your hair In 
condition, be careful what you wi
W Don’t use prepared shampoos o: 
thing else that contains too 
alkali. This dries the scalp, male 
hair brittle and is very harmful 
plain mulslfied cocoanut oil (wb 
pure and entirely greaaeleee). Is 
better than anything else you ca 
for shampooing, as this can’t po 

the hair.

'lM
per,

each 
»cre» andHerbInebItterS

Creams and ointment, end lotions

-fit l*« IW. Purify the blood- 
cloMM the itomsch-iegulete the 
Lirer-end you will have a cue* 
plerien like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’, Herbine Biller, Is 
Nature • tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family dxe.five time» 
u large, 61. At most stores, a » 

thslraylsyBreiU.U1tid.lt3sha.IIA

ESTATE NOTICE.
Letters TeeUmentery of the Will of 

the late George Addington Shaw hare 
been grunted to Mrs. Esloe C. Blizzard 
and the Rererend Patrick Dennison.

All persons haring claims’ against 
the estate are requuted to render each 
claims duly verified by affidavit to the 
undersigned solicitor; end all persona 
Indebted to the said estate are re- 
quested to make payment to either of 
til» said executors, or to the said soiled.

3. ROY CAMPBELL,
Solicitor to the Executors,

43 Prtnqyu street,
»L John.

OX DRIVER'INSIN6AP0RE

Chew It after
E lbsee how modi 

better you wM
sol- lr.:

moisten your hair 
fi rub It In. One pr tw

______j will make an abundsi
rich, creamy lather, tnd clewis 
hair and scalp throughly. The 
rinses out easily and removes 
particle of dust, dirt dandruff a 
ceeslve oil. The heir dries quick 
evenly, end it leaves it fine and 
bright, fluffy and easy to manaf 

You can get mulslfied cocoai 
at most any drug store. It li 
cheap, and a few ounces Is eno 
last everyone in the family for m

8

Canada WBl
age

Ai wïffl&îi *

*0—8 8 0
«

JW»:;.:: w. W. CORY
Deputy-Minister of the lntari^, 

N.B.—Unauthorised puMie^m 
this advertisement will rot

I6 1

bk
4

■ l

WMFII
SPIMKMU.; (J S**Ltm

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St. John.

mb

[C Wesley Co
Ehi.b-eutoc

DOM I NlOSj 
C0ÀL COMPANY

m

/

Rl YNOl DS & Fm I (

m

Clifton Hois
1 m OMMl K CIA I Man' h.t M i
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS535b

P
Ps

iy-fiw"

BUSINESS
Saffered Three Weeks

Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the With Chapped 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the joap and t

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. Ointment Healed.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Hands.J. Leonard Hfeai
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St J
PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Rea, M.

Above are extract, from a 
•lined itetement recently re
ceived from MU. Gledv. 
Hembleton, Roxton Fell., 
One., Nov. 29, 1916.

How much better to prevent 
•uch suffering by using Cuticura 
for every-day toilet porpo.es, the 

to deenM and purify the 
pores, with touches of Ointment 
now end then as needed to soothe 
and heel the first signs of sceemu, 
rashes,dandruff and pimples. You 
will use no other ones you try 
these super-creamy emollients.

Fur Free Sample M by Mail id-

The bride received a large number 
of beautiful presents from different 
parts of the province, some coming 
from Worcester, Mass., and Cran brook, 
B. C. The groom’s present to the bridft 
was a sunburst of pearls.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgee arrived In the 
city yesterday on the steamer May 
Queen and after spending a tew days 
at the home of W. H. McDonald, Vic
toria street, will return to Jemseg, 
where they will reside.

and lily of the valley. The couple were 
married under a bower of ferns and 
apple blossoms which were nicely ar
ranged by the young lady friends of 
the bride. The ushers were W. H. Mc
Donald end Grover Dykeman.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party motored to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where a reception was 
held. The house decorations were of 
white lilacs and Illy of the valley.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY AHEAHN 

ENGINEER j 
No. 18 Germain Street

S LYRIC.
“The Double Cross Mystery."

One of the chief requirements of a 
mystery serial Is that It shall be a 
mystery «md those who follow this, 
the latest Pathe serial to be shown In 
St. John, will be mystified as I was at 
the events which occur In this pic
ture. It is really almost exasperating. 
Yk>u just get your mind made up that 
It is one person when it turns out 
that that particular person was not 
there at all but somewhere quite dif
ferent.

The theme Is distinctly modern and 
the personality of the cast is a strong 
drawing card. It is rather a turnover 
to have Leon Barry as the hero after 

vltainiee in “The Shielding 
Shadow,” but he makes a very attrac
tive lover and anyway I liked him 
better than Ralph Kellard. Mollie 
King Is pretty and will no doubt 
prove as popular as other heroines. 
The double cross is most mysterious.

The scenes in the first episodes take 
place on ship-board. Peter Hale Is 
returning to America when he re
ceives a wireless message relating to 
his father’s will. On the ship Peter has 
been much interested in a lady and he 
learns that she is also Interested in 
him. “The Girl In No. 7" Is the title 
of the opening chapter and It Is safe 
to say that those who see the first 
episodes will not want to miss the 
following ones. I saw several chap
ters and thought It a splendid serial.

The cast Is as follows:
Phllllppa Brewster.. .. Mollie King
Peter Hale........................
Bridge Bentley............. Ralph Stuart
Dick Annessley .. .. Gladden James
The Masked Stranger...........

“Pearl of thff Army."
This serial cornea to a fine finish in 

a way that will satisfy everyone. I 
am not going to tell the Identity of 
the Secret Menace for you will want 
to see the unveiling of that plot for 
yourself, but I will just say that Pearl 
is perfectly satisfied with the way 
things turn out

[TTY GIRLS EX-QUEEN SOPHIE TO 
VISIT Mi HIGHEST

MRS. PAMKHURST
IS IXDICTÉÏ)

London, June 21—Former Queen 
Sophie, now in Switzerland, with the 
other members of the Greek royal 
party, will shortly visit Emperor 
William, her brother, at German 
headquarters, according to an an
nouncement In the Dusseldorf 
papers, as quoted by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company correspondent at 
Amsterdam.

THE MOTHER ON THE SIDEWALK
By Edgar A. Guest 

The mother on the sidewalk as the 
troops are marching by 

la the mother of Old Glory that is 
waving In the sky.

Men have fought to keep It splendid, 
men have died to keep it bright, 

But that flag was born of woman and 
her sufferings day and night; 

*Tls her sacrifice has made it, and 
once more we ought to pray 

For the brave and loyal mother of 
• the boy that goes away.

G. Ernest Fairwe
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St
•PHONES

Soap

ï

Oflio* 1741 Residence II .
Ilia

ose-Step Popular in Russia 
Lcirls Will Go To Fight 

[Teutons in Fortnight.

HOTELS

teaspoon pepper and one-half onion 
juice. Preaa through potato near. 
Mole ten with one egg and one table- 

Drop mixture

1

L itrograd, June 21.—The “command 
ieath” which is the official title of

Corner dsrmaln aim Prlnwi Me spoon melted butter, 
in buttered molds. Piece molds In 
pan of hot water.

Bake about twenty minutes. Serve 
on hot platter with white sauce and 
garnish with slices of had-bolled eggs.

Leftover Favorite.
Chop fine any kinds of meat left 

(ham Included) ; also boiled or

v MJCff PANKHUfcST
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 

English suffragette, has arrived In 
Petrograd.

lefrit regiment raised by the 
vuKled girl officer, Vera 

ichkareff, was reviewed today by 
lister of War Kerensky. The regl- 
ht will have its first public parade 
Sunday and will leave in a fori

nt for the front, probably for the 
nsk sector. The Associated Press 
Respondent, who visited the bar- 
^ks In Torgvaya street, found post- 
at the gate a little blue sentry In a 

filer's khaki blouse, short breeches, 
sen forage cap, ordinary women’s 
ick stockings and neat shoes. The 
itry was Marys Skrydloff, daughter 
Admiral Skrydloff, former comman- 
r of the Baltic fleet, and minister of 
irine.

The Prince William Hotdj
One of St John’s First-Class Note] 

Overlooking Harbor. American Pi] 
Rataa $2.50 to $3AO. 

Choppers’ Fortnight, June 16th 
June 30. Write for Special Rates.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
tAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., lJ

The Amazing Drama of a Heart-Hungry Husband Who Offered a 
n Million Dollars for Hie Wife’s Love

IMPERIAL THEATRE ACCEDESThere are days of grief before her.
fried eggs left over ;e green pepper, 
a few sprigs of parsley, or some cel
ery, a dash of salt end pepper When 
all Is thoroughly chopped fine, add one 
beaten egg (can he omitted), a little 
sweet milk and enough of cracker 
crumbs to have mixture easy to 
handle.

Now make a pie crust dough by 
using scant pint of flour, two table- 

lard (or drippings), one tea-

instruction of a male sergeant of the 
Volynsky regiment add marched to an 
an exaggerated goose step.

Commander Lieutenant Bultchkar- 
eff explained that most of the recruits 
were from the higher educational 
academies or secondary schools with 
a few peasants, factory girls and ser
vants.
accepted but

The girls' commander said: 
apply the rigid system of discipline of 
the pre-revolutionary army, rejecting 

principle of soldier eelf-gov- 
Havlng no time to Inure 

the girls gradually to hardships we 
impose a spartan regime from the 
first.

there are hours that she To Repeated Requests and Presentsweep,
There are nights of anxious waiting 

when her fear will banish sleep; 
She has heard her country calling 

and has risen to the test,
And has placed upon the altar of the 

nation’s need, her beet 
And no man shall ever suffer In the 

turmoil of the fray 
The anguish of the mother of the 

boy who goes away.

A MILLION BID!”a
Leon Barry

Vitagraph’s Elaborate Re-Usue
Anita Stewart, Harry Morey,

Julia 8wayne Gordon In Cast.
The Most Remarkable Vitagraph 

Ever Shown in St. John.
Bride Married tor Money on Be

ing Urged by Her Mother.
Husband Supposed Drowned,

She Marries Again—Husband 
Returns.

Thrilling Collision at Sea; Mar
velous Rescue Scenes.

Millionaire Husband with Lost 
Memory In Strange Land.

Intense Situation During Surgi
cal Operation on Brain.

Young Mother Distracted for 
Good Name of Her Baby Girl.

A Sumptuous Society Story, Gor
geously Gowned Women.

A Peep Behind the Domestic. 
Scenes in Wealthy Circles.

Some married women were 
none who had children.

“We spoons
spoon baking powder, onequarter tea
spoon salt and milk enough to mix. 
Roll thin, spread meat mixture over, 
roll up, bake In a quick oven until a 
nice brown, say twenty to twenty-five 
minutes ; serve hot.

Young and Pretty.HOTEL DUFFERIN
■OSTER & COMPANY, Propria
King Square. St. John, N.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager. 
New and Up-to-date Sample Roc 

in Connection.

n the courtyard 300 girls were at 
11, mostly between 18 and 26 years 
age, of good physique and many of 

They wore their hair

You may boast men’s deeds of glory, 
you may tell their courage great,

But to die is easier service than alone 
to sit and wait,

And I hall the little mother, with the 
tear-stained face and grave 

Who has given the Flag a soldier— 
she's the bravest of the brave.

And that banner we are proud of, with 
its red and blue and white 

Is a lasting tribute holy to all moth
ers’ love of right

NELSON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The annual meeting of the Nelson 

Women’s Institute was held last week.
Roll call was answered with house
hold hints. Mrs. T. A. Flett reported
on Soldiers' Field Comforts work since square. This means that what we
the new year: Raised by chain teas, term checks are really plaids except- .......
etc., $37.86; paid for yarn, $32AO; ing that fewer colorsrfehter into the LAUGHS COME HIGH,
donated towards Christmas boxes for designs. William Fox Is spending thousands
soldiers, $6.36, making a total of $87A6. Fortunately, most of these enormous 0( dollars In the erection of huge 
Balance on hand one cent checks are taken for sport skirts; and -Beta» to be destroyed with barbaric

Sixty pairs of socks had been knit, the latter are plaited from waiat to film ruthlessneas, just so that the au- 
Mrs. Alex. Brown reported on lnsti- ankle and the area of black and white <jiences who see Hank Mann’s next 

tute finances as follows: Amount re- blocks Is happily broken. Along with Fox flim comedy may laugh. It has 
ceived, $67.16; expended, $43.84; bal- the popular black and white there are been estimated that each laugh will 
ance on hand. $13.32. such combinations as gold and purple, cost Mr pox the unparalleled expen-

The next meeting will be held on red and gray, green and tan and yel- j dlture of $500. 
the second Wednesday of July, roll | low and blue. Statisticians who are expert In such
call to be answered with "Summer” They are to be worn with the > matterB figure that a single smile In 
quotations lingerie shirtwaist usually topped by J thlB comedy of hilarity will be priced

July 2nd will be Flag Day In aid of a sweater whose color matches the I approximately $48.88.
Belgian Relief. most vivid or striking one introduced i • • •

The following officers were elected: in the skirt design.
President, Mrs. T. A. Flett; vice-pres
ident. Mrs. Allan McKenzie; Sec.
Treas.. Mrs. Alex. Brown; directors,
Mrs. Edgar Vye and Mrs. Harry 
Brown.

the. new 
eminent.

em pretty.
,ort or had their heads entirely 
iaved. They were drilling under the EARLE WILLIAMS.

Earle Williams, star of Greater Vi
tagraph’s Blue Ribbon productions, 
has Just received word that he was 
declared the winner of a popularity 
contest conducted by the Minneapolis 
Journal. The paper Invited the peo
ple of the city to vote for their favor
ite photoplay star and Mr. Williams 
led with a big majority. He has sent 
a personal letter of greeting and 
thanks to the friends who thus show
ed their appreciation of his work on 
the screen.

plaids and checks for skirts
We have progressed very much in 

our definition of the word "checked” 
since last year, 
understood ordinarily to mean a com
bination of white and black, or of col
ors, of small dimensions, so that at a 
short distance a monotone effect was 
given.

Now, however, fashion has decreed 
that to be absolutely smart the checks 
of the fabrics of the 
must not be less

No Bed Clothes.
They sleep on boards, without bed 

Immediately eliminating COWBOY DIVILTRYGRAND UNION HOTEL Bid Awful Attacks
•f Heart Trouble

Then a check wasclothes, thus 
the weak. The smallest breach of dis
cipline is punished by expulsion In 
disgrace. , .

"The ordinary soldiers food Is fun 
ni shed by the guards equipage corps. 
We rise at four and drill dally from 
seven to eleven and again from one to 
six. The girls carry the cavalry car- 
bine which Is five pounds lighter than 
the regular army rifle."

ANDœuucn«n„8ik£?ncj
r hot water, lighted by electrlcit 
>t and cold baths. Coaches In attel 
mce at all trains and steamers. Ele' 
jc cars pass the house, connectin 
Ith all trains and steamers. Bag 
ige to and from the station free • 

W, H. McQUADB, Proprietor.

WILD DARING
FOR s OHS YEARS.

Disease» and disorders of the heart 
id nerroua system have 
lghtfully prevalent of late years.
One enn scarcely ptek up a paper 

,wtll find recorded Instance* of 
ilfraths through hoot failure, 

of prominent men end women ne, 
hie to proaeoute their ordinary bum 
less or profession on account of a 
making down of the nervous system 
„ We do not desire to unnecessarily 
larm anyone, but to sound a word of

‘•Hearts and Saddles," 
a Laugh and Gasp.

» present season 
thin two inches

become IIERE WE HAVE TOM MIX, the World's wildest and woolleat 
H cow-puncher and Slippery Slim, the grotesque comedian of the 
oralrlee Talk about your stunts and excitement; stage coach run
aways. dashing over cliffs and all that sort of stuff—Jlmmlny 
crickets!

he Entertainment Given By Wltanetede 
Red Cress Circle.

MISCELLANEOM.
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED^ Ha
ur Snapshots enlarged to else 8 
inches tor 35c. each. Send m 

ree to Waeeona, Main street

en
BE EARLY, FOR THERE’S GOING TO BE A RUSH! 

ime Little Price!An entertainment about which It is
' ‘?tiCtW£ae,eeICr glven’tn 

Trinity schoolhouse last evening by 
theWitanstede Red Cross Circle, com- 

______ _ nn««d of girls attending Miss Jessie

Bloating pains through it. Is Is time 'eae ttle performance and the very 
|o «top and think. general opinion was that It wae one of

To ail sufferer* from heart endl the prettleit programmes given for 
earn troubles Miltom’e Heart end a very long time. The theme wna pet-

«»> ™ £$ being the*tltleMglvenn the ent«r*
Viïik Areeneau Newcastle. N. tainment, and great originality was 

Mrt. mnk AreeneamNowaum^ 5 shown in the costuming and arranging a., write»; I tod awM attack» «f (he tabtoaui Md plays. It repreeent- 
feeart trouble for the past lire or el* man_ hours of thought and rehear- 
man, and as I tod tried many kind! ( on the part of both teachers and 
of medicine without getting any bah puplls- and the result justified the time 
ker I decided to Elve Milhum’e Heart ,pent. The proceeds are for patriotic 

I Hand Nerve Pille a trial, and to my eui- purpose..
■Crise I found eaae from the aaeond Much talent was displayed by those 

v Rail,* ♦>,- — L '■aae* I continued taking them until t taking part in singing, dancing and
, JÎSley’ t.”î English, American* I™,*- 1 and new I ttol reciting. The dresses worn were moat

Tatch fopnirer. 138 Mill! *“« ,lx ““ I artistic and carefully planned. They
eet Work guaranteed. B ps well sa can be. w!were In many cases not the style ueu-

"At the present time my slater !», al* choaen to represent the nation» 
using them for nervnoene#» and ends whlch added to their attractiveness, 
great comfort by their nee." Their quaintness and originality was

Milhurn's Heart and Nerve Pille are charming. The songs were very 
Me- or three boxes for 11.16 at ail j sweetly rendered. Ml»» Louise Knight 
deals», or mailed direct on receipt acted as accompanist. The programme 
. hv THE T MBLBURN CO- follows:UM»^ Toronto. Ont, , ..J’ "ABrewSS

of Brains." Characters : The Wise 
Woman of the Fella; Durlock, a peas- 
and lad: Bslbeth; (d) Greensleeve'e
d8?ICeWales—(a) tableau; (b) song, 
“All Thro’ the Night;" (c) national

10. Scotland—(a) 
song, "Keel Row;" (cl Highland fling.

IV. Ireland—(a) tableau; <b) eong, 
"Hey ho! the Morning Dew;" (c) play, 
"The Foam Malden." Characters : 
Moira Farrell, Michael, her eon; the 
Foam Maiden ; (d) Irish Jig.

V —Union Jack march.
VI. Rule Britannia.
I. France—(a) tableau; (b) long. 

•La claire fontaine;" (c) play, "The 
Three Wishes." Character»: Andre 
Renaud. Lisette, his wife: the strang
er; (d) folk dance, the Farandole.

11. Russia—Tableau.
III. Serbia—Tableau.
IV. Belgium—Tableau.
V. Italy—(a) tableau; (b) national 

dance.
VI. —Canada answer» the call 
God Save the King.
Those taking part were: Alice Til

ley. Margaret Tilley, Elisabeth Foster, 
Angela Magee, Shirley Magee, Mary

,, Caroline Page, Margaret 
Katherine James. Elsie Nevins,

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing 
e at Hogan’s Stables, Union St; 
1. Main 1667. UNIQUE — Today — LYRIC

IT STARTS TODAY!FIFTH OF OUR BLACK CAT 
SCREEN GEMSVIOLINS,, „ MANDOLINS

d all string Instruments and B< 
paired.

One of the Greatest Continued Photo 
Novels Ever Produced by Pathe“The Lighted Lamp”

‘THE MYSTERY OF THE 
DOUBLE CROSS”

» Sydn.8yV?K.VL°,BM' CHARLOTTE BURTON IS
NOW MRS. WM. RUSSELL.

A film romance pure and simple cul
minated in the recent announcement 
from the west coast of the marriage 
of William Russell and Charlotte Bur
ton.

An Unusual Dramatic Episode
A Novelty Shower.

A novelty shower was tendered 
Miss Dunn last night when thirty 
friends gathered at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. McOalbret. King street. 

TRIED RECIPES. Miss Dunn, who is to be one of the
, .. ... A principals in an interesting event this

Entree of Halibut month, was taken by surprise* but
Mash one cup halibut and mix with fihe ^ponded to the occasion nobly, 

one-half cup cold mashed potatoes and, A h evening was spent In games, 
one-half cup softened breadcrumbs. mUBlc ^d singing.
Season with teaspoon salt one-half I_______________

Pathe Art Colored Scenes See the First Chapter Today
“By the Zuyder Zee” FOR THE BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Attending the Matinee Saturday
Free Souvenir Buttons of “The 

Doubla Cross”

SPECIAL
Views in and Around Holland

This cupld affair had its Inception 
at the Santa Barbara studios of the 
American Film Company. Miss Bur
ton joined the forces of the American- 
Mutual studios about five years ago, 
but it was not until two years ago that 
Russell was engaged for the serial, 
"The Diamond from the Sky,” and 
Miss Burton played opposite

ANTONIO MORENO IS SIGNED
BY ASTRA FOR PATHE.

Astra has signed Antonio Moreno 
to appear in Pathe Gold Roosters. 
Since 1914 Antonio Gorrido Montea- 
gudo Moreno, has been one of film
land’s best known leading men, and 

from a long engagement with

Neel Bums in Christie Good 
Cheer Farce

“Farther Was Right” Last Chap. PEARL OF THE ARMY’
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Comedy Acrobatic Antics 

E BERNE BROS.
SATURDAY—Children’s Day 

Right Merry Program for the Li 
Ones.

ttle TH
Remember—Last Chap. "Pearl of the 
Army”—1st Chap. The Mystery of 

The Double Cross.”_______
him.

Mon.—Tues.—Wed.
Twelfth Chap, of the Serial “Patrla"m CASTOR» It Is Not Too Late to Start Our New Serial. If You Are 

Not Following It—Start Today!!lopafa of Canadian NorthWerttLoad 
Regulation». 1

he sole head of a famuTSir ...
Ie ™ » ream old. who was at the 
mencement of the present war, and 
since continued to be, a British 

leet or a subject of an allied or neu 
country, may homestead a Quarter (Aide to Beauty.)

Jon of available Dominion Lend in A simplified method Ie here given 
titoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta lor the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy
Meant must appear in neraon ., growth» and rarely le more than one
Onion Lands Agency or Stib-Anencv treatment required: Mix a stiff paste
District. Entry by proxy may be with acme powdered delatone and
ie on certain conditions. Duties_ water, apply to hairy surface and after
months residence upon and cnlti- 2 or 3 minute, rub off, wash the skin
on of land In each of three years and every hair has vanished. This
; certain districts a homesteader simple treatment cannot cause Injun',

secure an adjoining quarter-see- but cure should be exercised to get ,
*'nSu?.mn£’?i-- P7C* ***** » real delatone.

. Duties—Reside six month, ia 
i of tinea year, after eeral£k 
eetead patent and cultl,Ee60: 
a extra. May obtain preemption 
nt sa eoon aa homestaod.patiœt on

L—

1 How to Rid the Skin
of Objectionable Hairs

yor Infants and Children. comes
the Vitagraph where he had leading 
parts in many of that company's best 

them "The STAR THEATRE TONIGHTMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

known pictures, among 
Island of Regeneration,” and “Ken
nedy Square."

Mr. Moreno Joins the fast growing 
company of Pathe Gold Rooster stars, 
a company which now includes Mrs. 
Vernon Caslte. Pearl White, Mollie 
King, Gladys Hulette, Florence La 
Badie, Frederick Warde and others. 
He will be under the direction of 

Fltzmaurice, who directed 
"The Hunting of the 

and many

Third Chapter of Pathe’s Great Serial
MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN “PATR1A”tableau; (b)

AlwaysHZ4S This week Patrla and Captain Parr attempt to Pre
vent the Mexicans from embarking with the Chan- 

ning Million*.

9ThePraprieto^rlton*

Beara t*16
H» die Stands 3™ Thrill After Thrill in This Episode."Kick In."

Hawk." 'Via Wireless," 
other Gold Rooster successes.

1 Waîton, the dancers, 
to go abroad, where they 

Maurice is to 
ambulance driver and

Signature i "Luke Loll* In Luxury"
Comedy.

“Copper Industry In Avisons" 
Educational Subject.OfPromotes Digsfo"-

teSSSEW*
Maurice and

ALSO—GOOD TWO-REEL DRAMAare soon
will both aid France.
serve as an i------
Miss Walton will do war relief work 
In Paris.

Cocoanut Oil Fine .
For Washing Hairtin condition*.

rStalÏLÏÏfiÜi -«toteml
a pre-emp- InL* ALICE FAIRWEATHER.U you want to keep your hair in *ood 

condition, be careful what you wash iff
W Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the ecalp, make» «he

Met1;

pure and entirely greeaeleee). I» much 
better than anything else you can uee 
for shampooing, aa this can’t possibly 
lr.Jnro the hair.

Slijtoty moisten your 
water «nd rub it in. One or two tea- 
euodlfttls will make an abundance o' 
rich, creamy lather, end clean»»» 
hair and scalp throughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt dandruff and ex 
cesslve oil. The hair dries quickly WJd 
evenly, and it leaves It fine and silky 
bright fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulstiled cocoanut oil 
It Is very

nt If he cannot secure 
may take a purchased hoKSSS 

ertain districts. Price $3 
. Must reside six months in 
iree years, cultivate 60 
t a house worth $300.00.
"dmeofentrtram^eoun
during 1017, aa ~ESJ***t** 
r certain conditions UUee

rjffsris-a-r*-
iKSSSt&sSs

WEDDINGSOsePer,
each 

*cre§ and 4 Sensational Cyclists, Si 
and a Real NoveltyTHE VALDARESMurray 

Page,
Constance Watson. Joyce Hallamore, 
Margaret Estabrooka, Doreen McAvi- 
ty, Viola McAvlty, Leonora Belyea, 
Ruth Starr, Ethel Powell, Daphne Pat- 

Leslie Pickett, Alice Hayee, 
Leslie Skinner, Wtlhelmtna Goodwin.

Elgee-Dykeman.
A very pretty wedding wae witness

ed in the Jemseg Baptist church at 
six o’clock Wednesday aftenioon when 
Rev. A. W. Brown united In marriage 
Miss Lottie C. Dykeman, daughter of 
Mrs. C. B. Dykeman, and Burpee L. 
Elgee, both popular young residents of 
Jemseg. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Herman S. 
Dykeman, to the strains of the wed
ding march rendered on the church 
organ by Miss Muriel Elgee. The 
bride, who was unattended, looked 
charming In a wedding gown of orien
tal lace and duchess satin with pearl 

i trimmings, also Juliet cap and veil. . 
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses gj

r For Over 
Thirty Tsars

A Unique Musical Offering with 
Violin and Banjo.McCLOUD and CARP

Some Singer, Dancer. Tumbler and 
a Little Live Patter.PAUL BRADYsol- hair with terson,

BERT and VERA MORRISSEY c,ettrendCASTOR»Sauce for Leftover.
Blend one tablespoon flour with two 

scant tablespoons of butter, add one 
tablespoon of minced onion, three 
tablespoons vinegar, six tablespoons 
of water, three tablespoons catsup or 
tomatoes left over may be used in
stead of catsup; dash of pepper. Boll 
till thick and smooth. Saltspoon of

Comedy Juggling 
NoveltyCAPLANE and WELLSw. w. COEY.

SSI THE VOICE ON THE WIRECHAPTERExact Copy of Wrapper. NNVM* 3
at most any drug store
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Well Kept food-,
TH„e,,7'rr^î,0,C2„tde,"T4r7 Cl°’e'ï to «» h,a,th

iLsr^ -“ ,he ~ “me when £™TT.CZ'"£££ai6Z”CM'T

SANITARY REFRIGERATORS H

AngS œa'.'ir'.sjriæssBsi •wXAaiarAss attracuva,y

® M nit
BECEIIKD THÜBSIMÏ, JUNE H IMRBLE COVE
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III\\ v D -16.> ï
g 3»£!&«K,S£ Ï
i>   <
it , Toronto, June 21.-A tew %
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5 Te^src ; Struck on Head by a Rock While Going Home —

(S Province, quite s Picked Up UnCODSdoUf-----NeVCT Able to Multf
Statement....Believed to be Case of Manslaugh-

g l¥* ■

Lifeless Body of Owen Colls 
Twelve Year Old Son Was 
Found Last Evening—Boy 
Had Been in Bathing—No 
Person Near at Time of the 
Accident.

sasi;............
Brantford,” White Enamel Lining? ..
Telephone City,” Porcelain Lining,..........................

Th.»cK1zi^!,t^„;N^9CEtr„R„i?uERATofl
$57.50, $74.00 end $92.00.

REFRIGERATOR section—second

... $8.50*9.50 
• $11.00*17*0.

- $9000*29.00 
i $38.00*60.00

VI* Temperatures: %
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74 \
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62 \ 
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70 \ 
70 % 
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74 % 
68 %
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(S Calgary...............
% Battleford............
X Prince Albert .. .
X Saskatoon............
X Moose Jaw .. ..
% Medicine Hat ..
% Winnipeg.............
V Port Arthur ..

■ Parry Sound ..
|X London .. ..

Toronto .. .
X Ottawa .. ..
> Montreal .. .
X Quebec .. ..
X St. John .. .
X Halifax .. ..
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48 every detail.

Robert Harris, Jr., apprentice in the 
employe of Frank Walker, the plumb
er, died in the St John Iinflrmary 
j£',,.an ho“r “Her last midnight. 
Death was the result of an injury that 
the young man received on the head 
Thursday glrtit, the 14th lust.

From wL an be learned of the 
"“?• 11 ,u 1 ved that the Injuries 
were not re. d by accident, hut It 
la firmly belli 'll that he was assault
ed by some person who struck him on 
the back of the head with a rook, and 
now that the young man has died as 
the result of the injury received, If 
any person was responsible for such, 
that person is guilty of manslaughter.

Robert Harris, who was twenty
hÜÎÎ? °! Zf6, ,W“ a young man with 
hosts of friends In the city, and from 
what can be learned, should not have 
had an enemy in the world. He had 
been working faithfully at the plumb- 
ing trade and would not have 
served hie time os 
this coming fall.

.. 60 The unfortunate young man was 
seen to be in a serious condition from 
the bad wound received on the head, 
and enly once did he regain conscious
ness, but he made no statement, and 
owing to his serious condition it was 
thought prudent not to ask him for 
statement.

On Sunday jnorning last at an ear
ly hour, he had lapsed unconscious 
again and his condition was so serious 
that he was removed to the Infirmary. 
Doctors White, Kelly and Baxter were 
in attendance and although every 
thing possible was done he gradually 
grew weaker and passed away at an 
early hour this morning.

It is said that the police have been 
working on the case for some days 
past but not one clue <x| id ge learned 
ed Just row the injuries were recelv-

48 FLOOR.. 46 Market Square - W.H.THORNE & CO.,LTD. - -46
• King Street34 Within a short distance of the home 

of his grandmother, under whose ten- 
der care he had been since early child
hood, the lifeless body of little Ronald 

tw®lv®Jeare of age, was found 
floating In the water at Marble Cove 
last evening at five minutes to six 
o clock.

The accident, which has cast a deep 
gloom over the city, and the North 
End in particular, Is the result of the 
55S «‘tempting to learn to
swim without having someone to teach 
him. Although everything was done 
to resuscitate life as

,34
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50
45
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P^Eh!
father of the child Is Owen ColL but 
on account of the death of the little 
chap s mother, which occurred several 
Eif'ff}1 he h»8 grown up under the
=7L0n<gtT4nrher> "" Delene*

The little boy was last seen about 
4.30 yesterday afternoon by three boys 
who were at the place of the accident, 
sotting ready to take a row In n boat 
which was moored near there 
water In this 
which by the 
rear

1

ed.

Hfonno tbc Clip There seems no doubt In the minds 
9* young Harris' relatives and 
friends, hut that he had been assaul
ted by some cowardly assassin, but 
there being no person present at the 
time, (that could be learned of) and 
the fact that no statement had been 
made by Harris, the case Is at the 
present stage one of mystery. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney the coroner 
was notified early this morning of 
the death and gave permission for the 
removal of the remain® to Fitzpatrick 
Brothers’ undertaking partons on 
Waterloo street, and later this morn- 
Ingthe coroner will view the remains 
and decide regarding an inquest.

fully
an apprentice until

p“
"u“albly w“h a rock, which ttto £ 

A shnrt‘.fkTOW? 6y Bome Person. 
fo4.So,°2 ils16 a,ter ‘h® unconscious 
form of Harris was found lying on the 
road by a young man named Wilson 
*.™,ch was procured and the uncon-
and . fîrm.7“ conveyed to his home 
and a physician summoned.

We want to mike room for new goods now
York by Mr. J. H. Marr

Laborer. Pass Through.

to S> dney to work In the mines.

, Wholesale Flour. 
a d™P of forty cents on On- 

tarlo flour the wholesale price Is now

being purchased in New }
The

section of the
.Olhsou^^-

Dou^ae Avenue, Is about six feet deep 
ÎÎJÏ®pr-u11* .tlm« °“ account of the 
tot saw Noland, whoürrv, 7 lh® bod7. Douglas McDonald 
aï.0??1" Ayenue’ and Thomas Pow- 
•rs, who resides on Main street re. 
turned with a boat about a quarter of 

The7 noticed the body of what 
they took to be a man floating In the 
T41!,' î?d ‘mmedtately called out to 
~ D- Munroe. who waa passing 
t»4«ghwaflel5 wtthln audible dis* 
th£ bnu^6” he arrived on the scene 
the body was about eight feet from 
the shore and It waa found neceaeary 
to procure a boat to reach It This
a»“yPrwC„b!eh “si,'1 8hort distance
r'.atrssî.X'n-r^r;
S-™,' The little chap had 
th^ hf1 4 “ c,othes. which were “ 
body^wAs* recovered6 SP°‘ Where the 

Medical aid was immediatelv
Sêneandb“hi8 V4!h?r6T w'm Mun

and M ' d Mre phllllp Grannan
f.ot hack $75 of the «83, the «10, then ^^“^ar^e bod^tat i,"CDo,lald' 
the balance of the «83. A watch which “XF v,
a Gypsy hud stolen from a man with bI»nkets and hot water were an.
whom they traded horses was recov- ?'}?d and aeveral processes of reauacb 
ered yesterday at Sussex. ‘atlon were resorted to but with™.
.About ‘our o’clock yesterday morn- Doctora F. L. Kenney A F
ing Councillor John A. Howard, Wen- ?nm SLand D’ P Mahoney 
dnl B. Bentley, W. S. Brown and Con- fpond«d to the call but 
stables S. C. Osborne and G. E. Mosher to restore life. 
ihlV'L.Y1'.,- B<mtley « car to follow Owjc* to the absence of Dr. Roberts 
them with the hope of recovering the *e”ne7 took the body In chargé 
Jjj’. At Hammond River, Mr. Robin- ukin»SdJ^ removed ‘° O'Neil’s under- 
eon telephoned to Chief Aebell of Sus- rooma In conversation with

aad about six miles from the *®nn?7 Jaat night he Informed
town the three parties met. Mr. Rob- Jh , standard that he did not think
Inaon alighted from the car and the m„l„nQ,n?at would be necessary The
tot salute he met from one of the !L“./.!ow was a great favorite In
women was "We've got no boy, have N°"h End and deep 
enough of our own.’ The three names “‘«tided to the r 
then proceeded to Susaex, where the 
"yp'„e" wr cueetloned by Judge 
Folklns, and every one of the party 
2Si'ile?a,Ter having been In 8L John, 
with the exception of one of the boys 
and he admitted having seen the traf- 
flc policeman on the 
of them told the

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
T° u»« Only One Track.

The Street Railway will only use
r,rnk,b™w^r„c'i''X'rni
Is being laid. TOTTEN BOr STILL HISSINE;

k n the ns
Wc Want Every Housekeeper to SeeSummer is Here.

Summer arrived officially at 6 20 
last evening and will last 93 days, 
34 hours and 47 minutes. The longest 

y« v°f 016 year are June 16. 17, 18, 
19. 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24.

----------------
No Meeting Yesterday.

No meeting of the
Enterprise Magic Range

A range that is roomy, will bake easily and well—vas held yestemay as'Xrthe^m.r 
arrived for tile session only the Mayor 
and the commissioner of public works 
were on hand.

Rev. W. R. Robinson With St. Martins Residents 
Search—Sussex Police Chief Assists—Gypsies 
Forced to Return Stolen Property—Boy Scouts 
Still Active.

High Water in River 
Within the past few days the river 

has risen two to three feet, due 
recent heavy rains. All the low 
wharves, along the banks of the river 
are completely submerged, which is 
very unusual for this time of the year

----------------
A Long Service Medal.

William McAdoo, C. G. R.

------ MADE TO PLEASE THE COOK
Let us demonstrate this 
not call send for circular.

range to you. If you can-

Another day has gone and still there 
la no trace of little Ronald Totten 
who disappeared from his home on 
Sunday afternoon. The boy scouts 
were out again last night and will 
keep up the eearch aa long aa there 
la a possibility of doing any good. The 
troops out last night were Main street 
Victoria street. Exmouth street, St 
Paul’s and Stone.

The clue which pointed to the Gyp
sies having taken the boy waa follow
ed up as far as the band seen at SL 
Martins were concerned, but no evi
dence could be found that they had 
him with them when rounded up

Following a telephone message 
from Chief Simpson, Rev. W. R. Rob- 
nson who was at St. Martins, inves
tigated the matter, and

was ex*

j. v. Turner, general car foreman, 
making the presentation Mr. M/S 
Adoo recently retired from the rall- 

now enjoying the benefits of the Provident Fund, after having 
spent 28 years in the service.

amyaooossoon re
vere unable

MlMlI
q£9?M/iwsr"l6«a

FURNITURE.wrgii
KINO STREETCharged With Stealing.

This morning at 1.30 o’clock an 
eleven years old .boy .was arrested by 
Sergeant Joumeay on suspicion of 
breaking Into Louis Urdang’a store 
2-1 Union street, and stealing two 
WTlst watches, five rings, a pair of 
shoes, a cap and forty cents. The 
police caught the boy just after he 
left the premises.

y MARKET SOL. T
- °P"' " 83° «■—* a S o'lkdi.'Frid.,., IQ p. m. Samd... „ , „Vkcl,

HANDY LIST OF_ sympathy is 
bereaved relatives.

Arrlvea at Halifax.
8- Mayes fromport to Halifax made the run in 26 1 9 heure. The tug left here TueLlv 

inornlng and put Into Yarmouth onZ°Z,„V°g- 8he atrlveTm Hai” 
rax yesterday morning.

on Wednesday morning and a doten 
or more school children, between the 
ages of fourteen and sixteen.
White child with the

WEEK-END SALE ITEMSthis
Fly Your Flags.

onlM

and Queen. Tomorrow Is the birth 
day of His Royal Highness the Prince 
”f„ 'yajfs. and Sunday Is St. Jnhn the 
Baptist b Day—the anniversary of the 
discovery of St. John river In 
On account of the

1 saw a
; J" «K 'boy kha6v7nHSaS 

nn'Ts ?6 °yp8les had le“ St. Martins 
on their way toward Sussex, they
«lî£5e2.a lad at Hanford Brook and 
88b8d ‘‘‘a ““me. and if his father was 

1®'..he aid not tell them hie name, 
baE dld “«y ‘hat hts father was borné 
*™ ““f droT« <m After they had 
passed he went to the house and told 
his mother that In the 
white child.

While In the village one of the 
women got from one man $10 and 
from another «83, but a posse folloiSd 
and caught them about a mile out and

corner. No two

covered*1^
~cbnoC,etbeer ,e,t L6V,a A —

WASH UNDERSKIRTS.
Colored. Spots, Stripes and 

Checks. 36, 38 and 4(Mn.
Week-end Price .

Costume Section.

Sgle of Trimmed and 
Untrimmed

STRAW HATS AND FLOWERS 
At Special Bargain Prices 

Continued Friday and Saturday
In Millinery Dept

VOILE BLOUSE WAISTS;
Soiled from counter handling. 

Week-end Prices
75c., 98c., $1.25, $1.50, 

$1.75 each.
Waist Department

THE WHITE SKIRT IN ALL ITS 
ENTICING CHARMS, PRICED 

AT FROM $1.00 to $2.50.
the'h" d‘raCe °f tb^rnkBlngboy^Md 
th«trbîDd’ waa allowed to proceed on 
their Journey to Nova Scotia.
onth.Ii?blX8?." retarned to the city 
?” “X c’ £• J- «.P™» yesterday af- 
ternoon and the men from St. Martins 
returned to their homes. Mr. Robin- 

?ald last night to The Standard, 
^at‘°« mu«b credit could not be given 
to the men with him who had done 
un6|blhln?i ln.‘helr Power and given 
band ot Gype,?ea,y *° the pursu,t of tha

• 80c. each1604.
eervance of these dayY'wuf bT^oted 
by the flying of flags. Out in whtye—that is the cry of all 

femininity nowadays. We have just 
been longing for the proper June days 
to don our much loved summer 
Cl®,th«:^nd of rourse the white skirt 
and Middy Is away m the lead. You 
haven’t your full quota of white skirts 
yet. You are sure to find one among 
our score of attractive models.
style *1,0° Plaln Whlte **PP. but good

At *1.40 White Repp with two pock
ets and belted front.

At $1.66 White Repp with two pock- 
ets and belt.

Perhaps your fancy may dictate a 
■kfrt of higher price than any of those 
described. Is so you wUI be interest- 
ed In these:

At *1.95 Good quality White Pique, 
with two pockets and wide belt fas- 
tened in front with pearl buttons.

At *216 Extra good quality of White 
Pique, with two pockees and belt, fas
tened in front.

At *2.50 Comes in fancy colored 
spots, has two pockets and belt and 
is an exceptionally good 
quality.

WOOL NAP BLANKETS 
Plaid, in four different color 

combinations. Pinks. Blue, Grey 
and Fawn.
Week-end Price

House Furnishing Dept.

Nz,< Coachmen’s Fares.

rMerwte^rchX6
!a™ *8 ,n°w 30 cen‘a. h«s bee. pre". 
l.mw*0 “ayor Hayes and will be 
laid before the common council at the

Clean-Up Sale of
CH,c2!,^2’8 WH,TE AND 

COLORED DRESSES
Continued Friday and Satur- 

day. Special Bargains.
In Whltewear Section.

WOOL NAP BLANKETS. 
Fawn. Splendid for S 

use or tor camping. So

Week-end Price ..........
House Furnishing OepL

crowd was af
>umm«r
)ft>and.

$*25

$3.25

CIRCULAR PILLOW CASES. 
Good Quality. Hemmed. 42 

and 44 inch.
Week-end Price .. 3^ «.-I, 

Linen Room.

THE U. MEL CLUB STEPS MEN TO PHEKEHI 
W|H HOLD MIL SHOW DISUSE HEMIC HEBE

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
I^rge variety of patterns and 

colors. Tapeless style. Site 6 to 
16 years. Regular 45c. quality.
Week-end Price

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS.
2 1-2 yards In each. 

Week-end Price .

Linen Room.

Dock Street Fire Loos.
The lose eustalneTl by 

Bectric Company In the recent Are 
-Î? ,P0?k street has been adjusted by 

J?’ JarTl“ at «1.500 on the stock. 
$196.60 on tools and machinery, and 
F H °wm»CS fu™“'lr« and flxturea. 
f . 5é.^hlUîlter pIacBd “>« ><*« sustained' by John O’Pray at $355. Edgar 
Falrweather adjusted the loss of the 
American Cloak Mfg. Oo at «2,160 
and to the btflldlng at «10,360.

The Flah Market 
Shad Is slowly disappearing from 

the murket and prices are now 35c. 
to 50c. e«h. Salmon are «lightly 
higher and are selling for 18c. per 
found tor the small fl«h, and 26c. to 
*0c per cut for the larger flah. Had
dock end cod sell for 11c. to Me. per 
potmd: halibut 25c. per pound; mack- 
eral 20c. to 80c. per pound ; gaspereaux 

am«tltfl15c. per pound: Annan 
baddle 15c. a pound; ktppere 4c. each;
à^uarT 10C l° *0c‘ eech; flams 25c.

• 42c. eachthe Knox
3 for $1.00

Boys’ Clothing DeptCHINTZ CUSHION SLIPS. 
For the Country Cottage.

1 Week-end Price .. 35^
STAMPED TABLE COVERS. 

On Natural Linen. 
Week-end Price .

Annex.

Ninth Annual To Be Held Un
der Auspices of Loyalist 
Chapter—New Feature Will 
Be Cat Show.

Twelve Cases of Smallpox In 

Bangor—Local Board of 
Health Co-operates With 
Maine Board — Soldiers 
from Maine Vaccinated.

: MEN’S UMBRELLAS.
$ 8EE-0-8COPE—The Umbrel
la with a window, 
always used.
Week-end Price ..

“ 40c. each
Once used,

LADIES’ PURE LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS.

With Dainty Embroidery. 
Week-end Price .* 35^ e|c{, 

Front Store.

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES.
Domes.

$2.25i Woven Tips. Two 
Black and White. 
Week-end Price

Men’e Department.
! washing

65c. pr.At a regular meeting of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club.
t?.nl5K’.71ih ? Iarge attendance7li 
how „^,ded tha,‘ .,U'« d»b should 
hold their annual dog show this year 
88 usual, this being the 9th annual 

, e «how will he held under the aua^ 
pices and In co-operation with Loya
list chapter, I. O. D. E„ the entire net 
proceeds to be for patriotic purpoaea. 
Data* not definitely decided upon but 
probably some time in early October.

A new feature thta year will he a 
eat show in connection with the dog 
■haw, with suitable prizes and rib
bons for winning ’'tabbies.”’ Entries
kmL,0,„ ,VWnere. Bood «t» and

the govern . 6^.ln the proTl”««a.
ment has come to the rescue and will commlt‘ee was appointed
ptace one of the government ships on with thl” gear’s show,
the route tomorrow. The government "l,h(,th« following membership:— 
steamahlii will only carry freight and ('ray R* R^fé.v6*1’ m,11"00’ 0wrg« 
will only be put on the route In case Chîîl.c"' La*ey’ 8,1,8 A. Smith, the Empress Is not ready to resume ChElevLCn™WBy “1 J’ V’ McLellan. 
by that time. ume ,Leven, ?ew member» were added

to the club St last night's meeting

F. A, DYKBMAN & CO.

Testing Eyes In ths Dark Room. 
,_’™a method brings out truthe deep- 
IF hidden and Impossible to discover 
^t“e„0PHTHALM08c°PE and 
RETINOSCOPE. gundry-s Optical 
Room Is included, under expert at
tendance and while you get the best 
of sendee the expense Is no more than

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Shaker Flannel and Striped 

Cotton.
Week-end Price

Front Store.

EgS-sS S-
Health has drawn the attention of the 
P?8la?lal Board »f Health to the
ttto??hC jS"? thay' ln turn, have no- 
ttaed the Maine State Board as to pre- 
ventative means of stopping the In- Mai™ tJT8«a^e Into tiie’prorince. 
wllLM .b°ard has professed It.

to cooperate and already 
«oldlera coming from Maine to the 
province are undergoing vaccination.

TRASK CUP RACE.
The Traek Cup motor boat race i. 

scheduled to be sailed on June 26th.
h»de.n07TbetecrorrymcUa“ bbeoxlb:(?r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
B^»bentaringaîù,il,,raee2mud.tai.,SïïJ 8h ST ,J°HN

held last
THE FAMOUS COLLEGE BAG.

Popular for week-ends. Made 
of Real Leatherlike Fabrikold.
Week-end Price ...

Men’e Department.

• MEN’8 SPORT AND OUTING 
SHIRTS.

Adjustable and 
Collars.
Week-end Prices

Men’s Department.

$1.19 and $1.38 Reversible— $2.25 Men’s Department.
79c., $1.15

.! PLAIN WHITE VOILES. 
Double Width.

Week-end Prices
CHINTZ TABLE COVERS. 
Also Chintz Runners. 

Week-end Price - - SQc. each 
Annex.

----- ♦<*>♦---- -
Government Comes to Rescue.

Merchants have been greatly handi
capped In business since the steamer 
Empress was taken off the route be
tween St. John and Dtgby, but all 
be pleased to learn that

BUREAU SETS.
Lace Trimmed. 

Week-end Price ..

Front Store.

CARS TO HIRE.
Special rates to persons living In^rj„T^.w„rrht «s

^Fjtirvllle Garage, George A. Clark,

25c. and 35c. yd.
40c.3Main Store.

will LADIES’ LISLE HOSE. 
Black. Sizes S 1-2 to 10.

Week-end Price 3 pr< foy 95c.
VOILE FLOUNCING 

42 Inches wide. Embroidered 
with colors.
Week-end Price .

D’OYLEYS—S TO A SET
Lace Trimmed.

Week-end Price ..

Front Store.

I
••• 35c. set” 45c. yard

i Manchester Robertson Allisnn. LimitedI' ■
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